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IRRECONCILABLES ON HOME RULERUSSIAN LAD OF 14 
BRINGS FAMILY TO 

LAND OF PROMISE

TWO FREDERICTON 
GIRLS LEAVE FOR •

THE WEST TO MARRY
ROYAL XMAS WAS 

AN OLD IE ONEy

Imperial Matters Discussed In 
London Pulpits

Sell* Papers in Calgary Streets and 
Saves Enough to Bring Seven, 
Across Seas

: i King and Queen and Family 
at Sandringham

P. A. Guthrie Said to Be Tory 
Candidate For Vacant Local
Seatx FNOIMMISAN TONE O'IT ONE BOV ABSENT(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 26—Misses 
Daisy McKenzie and Olive Kelly will 
leave here tomorrow for Winnipeg. Miss 
McKenzie will be married to P. A. Ell
ington, formerly of Moncton, and Miss 
Kelly will wed George Kitchen, former
ly of Kingsclear. All will reside in Ed
monton.

At a meeting in the Conservative club 
rooms on Wednesday evening ex-Alder- 
man Percy A. Guthrie announced that 
he would be a candidate for the vacant 
seat in the local legislature.

Fredericton is today in the grip of 
the worst snow storm of the season.

( lalgary, Alta., Dec. 26—By hard work 
and rigid saving, Benjamin Dworkin, a 
little Russian lad of fourteen summers, 
wlio daily sells papers in the streets of 
Calgary, has accumulated enough mon
ey to bring his father, mother and five 
little brothers and sisters from Russia 
to the land of promise.

He came here about fourteen months 
ago and at first worked at odd jobs. He 
soon discovered that more money was to 
be made in business for himself so he 

(Canadian Press) started as a newsle. Furthermore, selling
London, Dec. 26-The Christmas ser- gaJe, h‘m a chance to go to

, school and he took advantage of the
mons, preached by prominent church- night classes conducted by the technical 
men, were of an unwonted political ! education board.

'T complexion. The doctrine of “Peace on . Young Dworkin’s dreams were real-
— •» -™-tod to ,h.„ ÆitÏÏÏSÆ

the advisability of talking of the sub- which will take a big burden off his 
ject of militarism, bloated armaments shoulders.

%

Dean of St Paul's on Militarism— Their Majesties Play Saata-Glaua 
to Little Ones of Royal House
hold and Kindly Squire and 
Wife to the Tenants

COZSAIG ill® M*JçmBishop of London Paints Peace
Picture — One View of The ALIVE WITH SIX 

HEART STITCHES
Situation in Ireland

i(Canadian Press)
Sandringham, Eng., Dec. 26—If in 

many section of English life the old j 
fashioned celebration of Christmas is 
fading into disuse, it is not because of 
royal example. It is the king’s rigor
ous rule, as it was that of his grand
mother, Victoria the Good, and of his 
father, Edward the Peacemaker, to retire 
each Yuletide to York Cottage and, in 
the midst of his family circle, become 
the squire of Sandringham, forget the 
cares of state, and carry out nil the old 
customs with the dignified simplicity of 
an English gentleman.

only absentee from the family 
circle this Christmas was Prince Albert, 
who is serving as a midshipman on II.
M. S. Collingwood.

The festivities began on Christmas 
Eve with the distribution of the royal j 
bounty to the tenants, at which the 
king and the young princes were present. 
This bounty consisted of six fat Norfolk 
bullocks, which provided Christmas din
ner for some hundreds of the tenants.

I

Brooklyn Surgeons Expect Stab
bing Victim to Recover

Attack Tugs Going to Rescue Of 
British Steamer Ashore LEEDS STRIKE ENDS

and the danger of civil war in Ireland. 
They all spoke of these subjects in a 
non-partisan manner.

Doctor Inge, dean of St. Paul’s refer
ring to militarism, said it was not a 
negation of the gospel of peace. “Mod
ern Europeans,” he said, are not a war
like people. The true fighting man 
trusts to his own right arm to defend 
himself when the time comes. It is the 
old rich and timorous nations which 
guard themselves laboriously against 
Enemies of which there is not a sign in 
Europe today.

“Europe is like a street of tradesmen 
who pay half their incomes for burglary 
insurance against each othpr. This is 
very absurd and very' bad business, but 
there is nothing especially unchristian 
about it.”

Doctor Inge said nations became larg
er until they reached their final ex
pansion and then disappeared, because 
neither the earth nor the air, nor the 
water could support them any longer.

• Then Would Be Peace

Municipal Employes Back to 
Work OB City’s Terms

New York, Dec. 26—With six stitches 
taken in his heart, Vincenzo Lauro, vic
tim of a stabbing affray, is expected to 
live.
* When taken to the Holy Family Hos
pital in Brooklyn, the surgeons decided 
that the rare operation was necessary. 
Because of the weakened condition, no 
anaesthetic was given, but cocaine was 
used locally, the ribs above the heart 
were cut through, and six stitches taken 
in the heart tissue.

Late last night the patient was im
proving so fast that the surgeons said 
they expected his recovery.

SERI AND BULGARIA 
MARK THE SEASON BY

(Canadian Press.)
Gibraltar, Dec. 26—The British steam

er Ludgate is ashore at Sainar Point, 
opposite Tarifa Point. The Moors open
ed fire on the tugs, which were sent from 
here to the assistance of the steamer, 
and one sailor was wounded.

The tugs are unable to reach the Lud
gate and the crew of the latter dare 
not venture on deck. Warships will be 
sent to shell the Moorish positions, but 
it is feared that the natives may get 
Aboard the steamer and kill the crew 
before help can arrive.

CAPTxjAS. CW6 •
London, Dec. 26—The strike of the 

municipal workers in Leeds has ended 
in a fiasco. Despite the wishes of the 
leaders the men have returned to work 
on the city’s terms.

The strike lasted for a fortnight but 
there was no public sympathy with the 
strikers ; indeed many citizens of all 
walks in life acted as strike-breakers, 
ran street cars, drove garbage carts and 
did other menial acts in order to de
feat the strikers.

These men want whet they’wBht. The 
Craig Brothers, Unionists, art last ditch 
Ulsterites, and Dillon and Devlin 
Nationalists who concede nothing that 
does not make for clear right Of way for 
tjje Home Rule course.

The
are

■ I
Sofia., Dec. 26—Diplomatic relations 

between Servie and Bulgaria have been 
resumed.

The second Balkan war grew out of 
quarrels over the division of territory 
among the allies, after they had conquer
ed the Turks in Europe. Servie was the 
first to turn on Bulgaria, and was fol
lowed by Greece and Roumanie. Mon
tenegro also declared .hostility to Bul
garia, but did not actually fight. Bulgar
ia accepted Roumania’s conditions and 
agreed to the terms of peace proposed by 
Servie and Greece, last July.

DetLIERS IS 
KILLED IN 1ST GIVE OP HALF MILLION 

IN PAPER AND GO OUT OF 
NOTE SHAVING BUSINESS

ARRESTED ON CHARGE 
OF KILLING GIRL IN

King as Santa Claus
Meanwhile the royal nurseries witness

ed pretty scenes. The illusion of Santa 
Claus is still cherished, and the chil
dren still hang their stockings at the 
foot of their beds, the filling of which, 
it is said, is reserved for the king and 
queen in person. But experience having 
shown that even the largest stockings 
were not large enough, the house-keep
er supplied the largest pillow cases avail
able.

One condition of the celebration of 
Christmas which is rigorously insisted 
upon by the king and queen is its re
ligious feature. The king’s piper having 
awakened the older folks with a sib
ling of the pipes from the lawn, break
fast was a prelude to a beautiful serv
ice in the church of St, Maiy 
which had been decorated by Princesses 
Mary and Victoria. It was pleasant to 
note the healthy interchange of the sea
son’s greeting between the royal parties 
from York Cottage and Sandringham 
House on the one side and the village 
folk and tenantry on the other as the 
congregation gathered for the simple 
bright choral service. The musical pro
gramme included Gounod’s anthem, 
“Bethlehem,” and the singing of the 
hymns “Hark the Herald Angels Sing," 
and “O, Come All Ye Faithful.”

The sermon was dispensed with as us
ual on Christmas morning, but there was 
a celebration of the Holy Communion. 
The rector of Sandringham, Rev. Roland 
Grant, administered the sacrament to 
King George, Queen Mary, Queen Alex
andra and the other members of the 
royal family present who had passed 
the stage of confirmation.

The remainder of the day was spent in 
family fashion, the only ceremonial func
tion being dinner eaten in the great din
ing hall of Sandringham House at “nine 
o’clock” though it was really only half 
past eight, the Queen Mother keeping 
up her husband’s fashion of keeping the 
clocks half an hour fast.

The fare was traditionally English 
with the exception of a gigantic boar’s 
head from the Emperor Wililam and 
caviare from the Czar. The huge baron 
of beef of Victorian days no longer ap
pears, because it was found unwieldy, 
neither do the cygnets, King Edward’s 
favorite dish, but there was roast beef 
and plum puddings and mince pies and 
Norfolk turkey. Queen Alexandra’s 
Own Band played carols and chansons 
throughout the dinner.

SON OF FREDERICTON’S 
MARSHALL DISAPPEARS Man Who Married Boer Scout’s 

Wife Shot Him VOODOOISM PRACTISEOLD CHARGE LOOMS Wilfrid Roberts Was on His Way 
From Great Salmon River to 
St Martins

The Bishop of London, Doctor In
gram, pictured what peace 
be on earth if Great Britain, Germany, 
France, Italy and Spain were actuated 
by the single idea of learning from 
another how best to serve God without 
a thought of jealousy or desire to in
crease their territories.

“The peace of nations would result in 
the peace of the classes,” said the bishop. 
“There would be an agreement about 
the percentage of profit due to labor and 
that due to brains and capital. There 
Would be peace between men and wo
men w ho are, now, to a certain extetit, 
at war, owing to the fact that some of 
the women are embittered by the ac-i 
quisiti'on of knowledge about matters of 
vvhich they were ignorant, and believe 
ttiey are entitled to do evil that good 
may come for them.”

Very Rev. Hensley Henson, the Dean 
©f Durham, preaching his Christmas 
sermon in Durham Cathedral, enlarged 
upon the possibilities of civil war in 
Ireland. Prefacing his remarks by a 
declaration that political preaching was 
repugnant to his desires. He spoke of 
the interests of national peace, and ex
pressed the fear that, unless specific ac
tion were taken quickly, the nation 
might be confronted with a crowning 
calamity which might imply the empire’s 
destruction, because if civil war broke 
ttut It would not be confined to Ulster, 
of- be limited the specific issues.

The dividing line would push through
out the whole empire, and might invite 
foreign attack at the hour when the 
pire was least prepared to resist it.
Xmas Notes of Interest

Sob of Moeey Leader Tolman 
Makes Offer to Secure Liberty 
For Father

there would OB RIGHT, SAYS WOMAN Havana, Dec. 26—The murder of a six 
year old white girl, Eugenia Hemander, 
on November 25, at 'Artemisa, in 
nection with the practice of Voodooi'sm, 
is attributed to two negroes, Najose De 
La Cruz and Eugenio Cardenas, now un
der arrest.

According to those who investigated 
the crime, the negroes obtained the 
sent of the parents to draw blood from 
the child’s body to cure a side Voraan. 
They went through weird ceremonies in 
the presence of the parents; then the 
little girl was seized, but managed to 
free herself and ran to her mother. This 
was repeated each time she saw the 
knife.

UP BEFORE Hi con-one
■DeWet’s Chief in Boer War Had 

Gone to Glower Home in Los 
Angeles and Drèw Gun

City Marshall Roberts of Fredericton, 
arrived in the city this morning on a 
search for his son, Wilfrid L, aged seven
teen years who, according to a dispatch 
from the capital, has been missihg for 
several days. The message stated that 
tile young.'jnan had. disappeared while 
enroute from Great Salmon River to St. 
Martins. Mr. Roberts was greatly 
agitated over the news as it said that 
he had been missing for several days.

Chief Clark said this morning that the 
local police were .entirely unaware of the 
disappearance.

New York, Dec. 26—That Elmer E. 
Tolman, son and business successor of 
Daniel H. Tolman, a money lender now 
serving a term of six months, is ready 
to surrender without reserve notes am
ounting to $500,000 and go out of busi
ness to secure a pardon for his father, 
is a statement made by Benjamin F. 
Spellman, counsel for the Tolmans.

It is said that the notes affect 25,000 
people, and most of them represerff loans 
of about $20. This indebtedness would 
be cancelled in each instance.

Thomas Garriety, arrested on Christ
mas Eve on drunkenness charge, had a 
more serious matter than a small fine 
to face when he was brought before the 
court this afternoon. Magistrate Ritchie 
remembered that he had hanging over 
him a suspended sentence of two years 
in the penitentiary for stealing a ladies 
coat last fall and announced that the 
prisoner would be dealt witli by Judge 
Forbes on his previous conviction.

Five charged with drunkenness were 
given the option of $8. Charles Diggs 
surprised the court staff by producing 
the $8.

In two cases arising from family dis
putes the magistrate invoked the spirit 
of Christmas and arranged an amicable 
settlement.

con-
Magdalene,

Los Angeles, Dec. Ü6-—A tragedy has 
been added to the romantic career of 
Mrs. De Villiers Glover, who was Miss 
Jean Campbell; daughter of H. G. 
Campbell, a wealthy Wall street broker, 
a noted beauty and former golf cham
pion of New Jersey.

She saw her husband, Roy L. Glover, 
a wealthy land agent from San Antonio, 
Tex., shoot and kill Daniel de Villiers, 
a noted Boer war scout.

She was, the cause of the tragedy, for 
she had been the wife of De Villiers, 
and he had come from Texas to try to 
win back her love.

The Glovers came here two months 
ago—the husband, the wife and her two 
children by De Villiers. 
husband came here from Texas and 
went to the Glover residence, No. 2219 
West Twentieth street

Glover met him at the door. There 
were hot words and a fight. De Villiers 
drew his revolver, but before he coulfl 
fire it, the San Antonio man' had whip
ped out his gun and emptied five bul
lets into the Boer fighter.

Mrs. Glover saw it all. Glover is in 
the Los Angeles jail, charged with mur
der. SI e is busy planning his defense, 
and declares that the killing was proper 
and the right thing to do.

“De Villiers was a brute,” said Mrs. 
Glover. “I loved him first when I mar
ried him in New York in 1907, after I 
had been divorced from Mr. Lewis, of 
Paterson, N. J. But when we went to 
a ranch in Cobulla, La Salle cojmtyj! 
Texas, which I helped him to buy, he 
became a brute.

“He beat me terribly while we were 
there, and I divorced him in San An
tonio two years ago when I could stand 
his cruelty no longer.

“I obtained the custody of my two 
babies, and after a year spent with my 
father, I married Mr. Glover, who was 
a neighbor in San Antonio, and we came 
here in October.

“De Villiers followed me, as I was 
afraid he would. He entered my home 
and drew a gun. My husband killed 
him to protect me and himself—as he 
ought to have done. That will be our 
defense, and there is none better."

De Villiers was chief of scouts under 
General DeWet during the Boer war. At 
the end of the war he came to the Unit
ed States with a mixed contingent of 
Afrikanders and English, who appeared 
at the St. Louis Exposition.

In 1911 De Villiers was arrested in 
El Paso on a charge of plotting to have 
Francisco I. Madero killed.

The arrest was made on complaint of 
his old former comrade in Africa, Gen
eral Ben Viljoen, who was military ad
viser to Madero.

At one time De Villiers was attached 
to the staff of Frederick Courtney Fel
ons, who was a member of Colonel

i

The negroes then decided to 
wound the girl by an explosion of pow
der, but the explosion proved so violent 
that it killed the girl.LOCOMOTIVE BLOWS OP;

TWO MEN ARE KILLED 
AND SIX INJURED

MORE GOOD WORK FOR , 
THE SCHOOLS IN CALGARY

g

MAY DIE FROM WOUND 
INFLICTED BY SON IN 

DEFENCE OF MOTHER
JUMPS TO DEATH IN

M1LLINOCKBT STREAM
Corps of Nurses to Aid in Guard

ing Health of the Children
Andrew Walsh, Ill With Tuberculosis 

and Former Bangor Hospital Patient, 
a Suicide.

The former
Buffalo, Dec. 26—Two men were kill

ed and six were injured when a Wa
bash railroad engine running light blew 
up on the Erie tracks near here yester
day.

V
Millinocket, Dec. 26—Andrew Walsh,

48 years old, unmarried, discouraged be
cause he was unable to obtain relief 
from tuberculosis, ended his life by 
jumping from the bridge in Little Italy,
into the Millinocket stream. He was ' seven nurses. In some districts, where 
seen by some ' children who gave the the foreign bom element, prevails, it is 
alarm, and his body was found about ! intended to station a nurse to educate 

Harris*™, rw r>„ oa xr^ u haU' an hour later by Deputy Sheriff the children and their parents in hy-
heaJtor t',n ? % haVing, F M. Gates, a short distance below the tfene and kindred subjects-
rvr,.-» °T„i!W0, months from their son, bridge. Calgary schools, have their own medic-
Lakef^Mr "Jh ! Walsh was for a time In the Eastern advisors but nothing is done to fol-

. ’ and Mrs. Phillip Kett, had Maine General Hospital in Bangor and *ow UP sickness cases and see that the
Jn h Ug j0pe s” ng again, fear- returned about six weeks ago He was "djshes and advice of the school doctors lug he had penshed on that fateful Sun- ”™ ^t John“s N^,' “d 3 «re followed. It is proposed to use the

no relative here. He formerly worked c0.^s ,<* for thja PL‘rpos!;I„The^
for the Great Northern Paper Co. wdl vlsit *he homes °falck P"!”1» and

1 see that they are getting proper care 
i and attention.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 26—To protect 
the health of Calgary school children a 
corps of nurses is to be formed. There 
are now some 7,000 pupils in the Calgary 
schools and it is proposed to start with

Portland, Me., Dec- 26—Norris W. 
Rowe, of West Buxton, is in a critical 
condition from loss of blood, due to a 
wound in the leg inflicted, it is alleged 
by his 12-year-old son, Leon.

The boy told the authorities, accord
ing to Deputy Sheriff Martin, that he 
knocked his father down with a club 
and discharged a shotgun at him, after 
Rowe had threatened to kill his wife 
and five children.

The dead:—John Thorpe, fireman, 
Fort Brie, Ont.; Gustave Spang, night 
watchman, Buffalo.

The injured:—Joseph Curran, engin
eer, St. Thomas, Ont., shoulder dislocat
ed, cut and bruised; Adam Schultz, 
switchman, burned, cut and bruised ; 
Fred Clark, St. Thomas, brakeman, frac
tured ankle, cat about face and shoul
ders; William Bartel, Buffalo, slightly 
cut by flying debris; William Cameron, 
brakeman, Windsor, Ont-, slightly J. B. 
Savage, Windsor, Ont, both feat crush-

em-

t

SMOKING BAN IN 
THE DEPOT IS LIFTED

day, November 9, and a sad Christmas 
Day was in prospect at the annual re
union of the family.
. ,Tke j°y »f the aged parents can be 
imagined when George, who had jost 
been freed from his ship, came home
on Wednesday night, and, entering the — , _ „„ _ _
house, greeted them with a “Merry _ Toronto, Dec. 26 — Dr. C. Heath 
Christmas.” Sweetapple, prominently connected with

Niagara Falls, Ont, Dec. 26_A the Ontario Veterinary College for the
bounteous Christmas present was left la8t fifty years, died suddenly last night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Tiller, i Hc was one ot the first graduates of
Victoria avenue, when the stork paid the college. After the government took Thev Will Return ----  I «ricin to
a Visit and left triplets—all boys. The over the college he became librarian and 1
mother and babies all are doing well. curator.

Chicago, Dec. 26—Christmas was oh- Dr- Sweetapple was bom in England, 
served in Chicago under cloudy skies and came to Canada about 67 years ago. , , _
and with an exceptionally mild tempera-, He leaves his wife one son and three , London. Dec. 26 The fact that Jim
tore. Small patches of snow In the re- daughters. His son has been a member Larkin, of fiery cross notoriety, is con-
idence districts and suburbs were all of the Northwest Mounted Police for s*dermg the idea of visiting the United 
kt remained of the recent storm, as in ! many years. i States with a view of supplementing the

lost sections the ground had been ------------- . ... . j funds of the Transport Workers’ Union,
cashed by Wednesday’s rain. Bernard Shaw on Wax 'looks 85 if he does not reckon on a con-

! tinuance of English support, or that per- 
London, Dec. 26—George Bernard haps he would prefer to be independent

Shaw, has achieved a new kind of im- Gf arK; be in a position to pay for his
mortality. The wax figure of the play- own propaganda, 
wnght is to be added to Madame Tus- 
saud’s collection in Mariybone road. His

ed.

PROTESTANT COLONEL WOULD 
NOT ATTEND MASS; COURT 

MARTIAL SENTENCES HIM

PROMINENT VETERINARY
OF TORONTO DEAD

BACK 10 THE DOCKS The “no smoking” sign no longer 
adorns the walls of the corridors and 
general waiting room of the union 
station. Through a recent decision of 
the management of the I. C. R. smoking 
will be allowed anywhere around a 
station except in the ladies and gentle
men’s waiting rooms. As n result of 
this rule a man can now walk through 
the station to the train shed without 
having to keep an eye open for the 
policeman if he wants to take a puff or 
two to keep his cigar or pipe alight.

CHINESE MASONS IN
ACTION AGAINST CHIEF

’ OF CALGARY POLICE

Calgary, Alta, Dec. 24—Because the 
chief of police of Calgary raided an al
leged Chinese gambling den the other 
night and arrested several fréquentera 
and the keeper of the place, a so-called 
lodge of Chinese Masons in this city has 
filed an action for $1,000 damages 
against the city and the chief.

They say they have suffered great in
dignity and humiliation as a result of the 
raid and that the acts of the chief a*d 
his constables were unlawful and wrong-

Dublin Transport Workers Say
Cadiz, Dec. 26—Colonel Juan Labra

dor, a Protestant, was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment yesterday by a 
court martial which heard a charge of 
refusing to attend mass, which 
brought against him Colonel Labrador, 
who belongs to the naval artillery, 
tried by the court of which, by virtue 
of his rank, he himself is president

Before taking his seat he protested 
that it was repellent to his conscience 
and his dignity as a man to attend the 
Catholic service

King Alfonso, who ordered the trial, 
was in a quandry when the case came 
before him, as he desired to satisfy his 
own conscience, the Church 
bench.

i

States?
was

was

FOR THE ORPHANS 
The amounts, collected in the local 

churches at the different services yester
day were for the benefit of the orphans 
and were as follows :—In the Cathedral, 
$758; in St. John the Baptist, $300.14; 
and in Holy Trinity, $217.88.

Ifui.
APhelix and 

Pherdlnano WEATHER
The Easiest WayA large number of the Dublin trans-

“beautiful hair” and “beautiful beard” ^VsTrik^ no strike" on toX" 
excited the admiration of the modeler, Tho^ with famiUes are becoming dis-

'“ed “if** °th,efr, “dfetives in satisfted wlth the condition of things
describing the playwright’s charactens- __ itics to a reporter yesterday. 1 and Me anxlous to resume work'

eii*.*,* X, i
Ytvmw. w ow. (

! «tour.**»'

and theBULLETIN HAD NOTED RELATIVES
and the Right Way

NINETEEN DROWNED In the matter of pushing nation
ally advertised goods, Mr. Dealer, 
these two ways happen to be one 
and the same.

Naturally, it is easier to sell 
goods which the public already 
know through consistent advertis
ing.

;Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal

PEOPLE OF GALATINA UNDER 
INTERDICT FROM VATICAN

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS 
The turkey offered for competition for 

the highest howling string made during 
the day at Black’s alleys was won by 
Wm. Sullivan with a score of 122. Louis 
Dunnely won the turkey offered on St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. alltys with a score of 
106. In each case there were a great 
many competitors.

Copenhagen, Dec. 26—Nineteen fisher- 
men have been drowned off Thorshavn 

Roosevelt’s hunting parly ia Africa, in Faroe Islands, in a hurricane which
wrecked many small crafts.1909.

TURKEY, FIRST TIME IN CENTURY, CHEAPER
THAN ROAST FOR THE CHRISTMAS DINNER

Rome, Dec. 26—The Pope had laid the 
people of Galatina under an interdict 
for their aggression on the Archbishop 
of Otranto.

The interdict involves the suppression 
of mass, the sacraments and the ringing 
of the bells in the church.

And it is right to push them 
because you are helping the pub
lic to get what it wants and you 
are showing intelligent co-opera
tion.

When the national manufactur
er comes into your daily news
papers like The Telegraph and 
Times, he is working for you.

The least you can do is to show 
his goods, make window displays, 
and keep your selling force alive 
to the fact that you are pushing 
a good thing along.

The easiest way is the right 
way to increased sales and better 
service to the public.

vice.
Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

over the West Gulf States on Wednes- 
lay \has moved to the Middle Atlantic 
coaszj where it is now centred as a mod
erate storm. The weather has turned 
much colder in Ontario and continues 
cold in the western provinces. A snow 
fall has occurred along the south shores 
0f Lake Erie and Ontario.

One Killed; Five Hurt in Riot.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 26—Raffael 

Adames, a Mexican, was killed, and five 
policemen were injured yesterday in/a 
riot at the Plaza when the police start
ed to break up a meeting of several 
hundred unemployed and hungry men. 
Twenty of the rioters were arrested.

V

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 26—For the first 
time within a century, according to To
ronto produce dealers, turkey is cheaper 
than beef. In fact, it was real econ
omy to serve ( Christmas dinner of 
turkey and leave the roast of beef hang
ing in the butcher’s shop.

Sirloin roasts were five cents a p*und 
dearer than the best dressed tur- 
kev. I vocal prices for the best beef 
cuts and roasts in Toronto this Christ
mas were the dearest in any market in 
the world, while turkey, on the con

trary-, sold on the Toronto market for 
considerably les stlian at other points in 
Canada and the United States.

The following were the retail prices 
here on Christmas Eve- 

Best turkeys 22 to 26 a pound, best 
chickens 18 to 22 cents, beef, chuck 
roast, 18 cents; sirloin roast centre cuts 
(untrimmed) 30 cents a pound; rib 
roasts, 25 cents a pound; sirloin steak 
30 cents; round steak, 22 to 25 cents.

Dealers declare that the farmers of 
Ontario lost a great deal of money.

XMAS EVE WEDDING 
At 7 o’clock on Christmas Eve Rev. 

J. D. Wetinore united in marriage An
drew C. Miller, of Missoula, Mo., and 
Miss Elizabeth Pearl Brown, of this 
city. The ceremony was performed at 
the residence of the bride’s cousin, James 
Brown, Erin street. The bride received 
many handsome remembrances of the 
event. Mr. and Mrs. Miller will reside 
in Adelaide street.

Colder
Maritime—Easterly gales with rain or 

leet; Saturday, strong westerly winds 
jtd turning much colder.

This picture is of the late Mrs. Mary 
Curran, sister-in-law of Sir John Mac
donald, half-sister of the late Chief Jus
tice Morrison, and niece of John Mont
gomery, of rebelliop frfme. She died at 
the age of 78, on December 22-

WON PARLOR LAMP 
The drawing of the L. O. C. Club for 

a parlor lamp conducted on Christmas 
Eve was won by A. Selig, 14 Acadia 
street, with ticket number 203.

Syracuse, N. Y., and Rochester, N. Y, 
fit in the grip of a blizzard;

W
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“AFTER ALL IS SAID AND DONE«

Daily Hints 
For the CookGREAT BOOK BARGAINSPECIAL! Isn't it reasonable to infer that “Salada" 

must be, quite unordinary in Quality to 
command the enormous sale it doesFive Big Volumes, $1.98 

REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
________ CLIP THB-COUPON.

Split Pea Soup.
1 Half cup split peas, 1% quarts water, 

1 tablespoon chopped onion, 1 heaping 
tablespoon butter, 1 tablespoon flour, % 
teaspoon salt, pinch pepper, 1% cups 
milk. Wash peas and soak over night 
in one pint cold water. In the morn
ing drain and rinse thoroughly, add 1 Vi 
quarts cold water and the onion. Cook 
slowly until soft, rub through strainer. 
Make a white sauce, add -this liquid to 
it and cook until it is of proper consist
ency. Cooking a small ham bone with 
the peas improves the flavor.

Crumb Cake
One and one-half cups sugar, half 

; cup butter, two cups pastry flour (just 
as taken from the bag), two teaspoons 
baking powder, two even teaspoons of 
cream of tartar and one even of soda. 
Bub these together until dry and 
cmmblike.

Take out half cup of this and set 
aside. To the remainder add two eggs, 
% cur sweet milk, one teaspoon vanilla 
or lemon. Put into tin and over the top 
sprinkle half cup of crumbs. Bake mod
erately forty or forty-five minutes.

II
jS-The Telegraph and Times

ALL OUR

Negligee Shirts
regular $1.00 and $1.25 

values for

$

SEALED PACKETS ONLY 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK.}BLACK, OR 

NATURALGREEN
E58EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

DAILY COUPON '

r t8to the bearer to one flve^dmne set of Everybody’s 
Cyclopedia (regularly selling at SIS). Campaign closes 
Saturday aright* December 27.

Pop $1.08

< Rti Hon. K. L. Borden and Sir Lomer 
Gouin expressed approval of the confer
ence, which Earl Grey will open, assist
ed among others by Lord Robert Cecil, 
M. P., Professor Sitler and Henry Viv
ian, M. P.

The Victoria league is a non-party as
sociation intended to promote closer un
ion among the inhabitants of different 
parts of the empire.

INTERCOLONIAL HEALTH 
CONFERENCE TO BE

HELD IN LONDON

• An intercolonial conference for the 
promotion of a national health exhibition 
is being arranged by the Victoria league, 
to be held in London, next May, with 
the object of interchanging opinions from 
various parts of the empire on the ques
tions of housing and child welfare. Dele
gates from official and unofficial bodies 
In Great Britain and the dominions 

will be present, and several of 
them will contribute papers.

83c
CORBET’S

l"
VMAIL tMtOnSrAODSISS TniTELEGHAPH and TIMES, ST. JOHN, N.B.

The Sets era too balky to be sent by mail but out-of-town readers 
can have them for the $1.99, money order or cash, don’t send checks, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping charges to be paid by the receiver. 
OUT-OF-TOWN MSADBRS need not watt until the day of distribution, 
but send orders any day of the week and shipments will be made promptly 
on the distribution days.

Sidney order or cash. Dont send checks.
Out-Of-Town Orders sentExpress Charges Collect.

!
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE,( overseas!

!

ARRIVED TOO■ r- •7 ■: • •
For Xmas Trade !.. We Received a Large Shipment of Rockers and Chairs Finished in Early English Fum

ed and Golden, Upholstered in Different Grades of Leather. .. Rather Than Carry Them Over We Are 
Offering Them to You AT A REDUCTION OF 25 TO 40 PER CENT.

.JUST A FEW OF THIS MANY I

BOY ACCIDENTALLY KILLED BY 
BROTHER AT GARNET SETTLEMENT,194 Union Street ■i

While Ms father and mother were in the city buying Christmas presents, j 
Percy, the ten-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore, Garnett Settlement, j 
was shot and killed fay his tittle brother soon after noon on Wednesday. The 
boys were playing “hunter and moose,” and Percy was killed when a blank 
cartridge in a shot gun exploded near his face. His face was’terribly mangled 
mil he wag killed almost instantly.

The story is a pathetic one. Leaving 
their children, the oldest only thirteen 
years of age, and a little girl at home,
Mr. and Mrg Moore drove to town early 
Wednesday morning to buy gifts for the 
little ones. The tMrteen-year-old daugh
ter was guardian of the house in their 
absence. About 11 o’clock she left the 
home and went to the post office, a mile 
and a half away, to get some„ mail which 
was expected and for which the children 

anxiously waiting’. During her ab- 
Percy and his eight-year-old 

brother, in playing about the kitchen, 
entered into a game of “hunter and 
moose.” The younger brother played 
the part of the hunter and he picked up 
a heavy shot gun, which was resting 
With some others in the comer of the 
room. A blank cartridge was thrust in
to the gun, and not realizing that Percy 
had his face against the end of the bar-

!

.«a
rel, he pulled the trigger. Th£ concus
sion tore the boy’s teeth from his mouth 
and terribly mutilated Ms face.

The shrieks of her little brother, who 
had fired the gun frightened the sister 
as she returned from thq, post office. SM 
rushed into the house and was terri flea 
to find Percy lying dead on the floor 
in a pool of blood. Although she was 
heart-broken she made her way to the 
Ben Lomond House and told her story 
there.

It was with difficulty that Mrs. Bar
ker located the parents in the city. 
Words could not express their feelings 
on hearing the terrible news. They im
mediately returned home, arriving in the 
early evening.

From the Ben Lomond House, Dr. 
Roberts was telephoned to. On hearing 
the details he gave permission for burial. 
It is not probable that an inquest will 
be held.

6,1 f;
I

were
sence Roll Seat Rocker, Oak 

or Mahogany, Just like $3.95Very Comfortable Early A“f ftp !
English or Golden, Uphol- \ I M Jl j
ate red in Pantaevte Leather - - ▼ * |

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St.

Larger Rocker, Spring 
Seat and Back. SPECIAL I Cut

Go to Jacobson & Co. per cent in the values of other steamers 
engaged in the Atlantic trade.

Concurrently with the opening of the 
Panama canal, the New Zealand Com
pany and the allied Shaw, Savill & Al
bion Company witi probably commence 
a joint service, with regular sailings be
tween New-Zeâhlitf >>rts and ports on 
the east coast oHfdrth America .

The dredge LecMifield, which sank in 
the channel entrance to Courtenay Bay] 
on Wednesday, has not yet been raised,! 
and- it was said yesterday that the dig
ger had beeh turned over to the under
writers.

SHIPPING
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 26 

A.M.
High Tide.... 10.22 Low Tide .... 4.22
Sun Rises.... 8.09 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

!
P.M.

4.43

•PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

R M SS Grampian, 7,088, --------- .Liv
erpool, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen

Clothilde Cuneo, 868, Titland, New 
York, J T Knight Co, gen cargo.

Arrived Wednesday.

JACOBSON <& CO.
675 Mam Street

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bray Head, 1,964, Dublin, Wm Thom
son Co, ICR.

Clothilde Cuneo, 686, New York, J T 
Knight Co. *

Corinthian, 5,621, London and Havre, 
Wm Thomson Co, ICR.

Frankrig, 8.76, Apalachicola, Wm Thom
son Co, Kennedy’s.

Grampian, 7,038, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son Co, No 6.

Jeseric, 3,114, New Zealand, J T Knight 
Co, No. 7.

Montrose, 5,402, C P R, London and 
Antwerp, No 3.

Schooners Not Geared,
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R .C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Hattie Barbour, 266, -------
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
Lucille, 164, ------ .
Mayflower, 182, C M Kerrison. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 873, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Tyrolia, 4,846, Naples, Dec 11. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,466, Manches

ter, Dec 13.
Inishowen Head, 1,988, coaling port, 

Dec 16.
Shanandoah, 2,490, London, Dec 18. 
Lake Michigan, 6,340, "London, Dec 18. 
Lakonia, 3,046, Glasgow, Dec 20. 
Virginian, 6,844, Liverpool, Dec 
Briardene, 1,283, St Kitts, Dec 20.

Phene 1404-11
Str Corinthian, 5.62J, Bambeer, Havre, 

Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Sch Susie Pearl, 74, Clark, 

WolfviUe.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Ontarian, Mitchell, Baltimore,Robt 
Reford Co.DEN FURNITURE 4

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 25—Ard 24th, strs Man- 

Chester Corporation, Manchester ; 25th, 
Almerian, Liverpool.

Sid Dec 24—Str Corsican, Liverpool; 
26th, Boston, Jamaica.

BRITISH PORTS.
St Kitts, Dec 20—Sid, str Briardene, 

St John.
. Manchester, Dec 22—Ard, str Man
chester Miller, Stress, Philadelphia.

London, Dec 23—Ard, str Rappahan
nock, St John.

Liverpool, Dec 23—Ard, str Manches
ter Port, St John.

The general impression is that it is difficult to find a gift 
suitable for a man, but we have yet to see the mam who would 
not be delighted with a piece of furniture for his den.

If he smokes, one of our handsome Smoking Stands is a 
thing ; and even if he is not a smoker, he will certainly, be 

pleased with an Easy Chair, a Leg Best, which holds his slip
pers; a Magazine Stand, or one of the many articles which we 
can show you if you will call at our store.

sure

-FOREIGN PORTS.
Norfolk, Dec 22—Ard, sch Abbie S 

Stubbs, New London.
Mobile, Dec 20—Sid, bark Sirdar, Port 

Spain; schs Glenafton, Havana; M A 
Achom, Matanzas. ,,T ,

Naples, Dec 22—Ard, str Wabana,
Reside, Newport News.

Antwerp, Dec 21-Ard, strs Margarete 
Gelpcke (Ger), Pictou via Sydney (CB.) 

New York, Dec. 25—Ard, sch May-
fl°Portland7MerDec 25-Ard, schs Ar
thur M Gibson, St John; Lillian Glover,
Weymouthj^doni^New York.

A. Ernest Everett
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

I

20.
Boston,

New York 
New

tic, Southampton.
Portland, Me, Dec 25—Ard, str Pré

torien, Glasgow.

I York, Dec 25—Ard, str Majes-

m

MARINE NOTES.
R M S S Grampian arrived last night 

from Uverpool with seven saloon pas- 
29 second cabin and 118 third

AFTER FEVER
Eminent — Physiciens — Frequently — Prescribe

WILSON’S INVALIDS' PORT
Ik le Qtrine du Pérou) a mild stimulant and nutritive tonic, because it can be 
administrated without danger of disturbing the ihost sensitive stomach, and 
can be taken by those whose condition prohibits bitter or pungent tonics. After 
a serious illness, particularly La Grippe or Fever, this salutary reconstructive 
tonic promotes

sengers, 
class.

RMS Virginian is due here Sunday 
from Liverpool.

Steamer Ontarian left yesterday morn
ing at 8.30 for Baltimore.

P. & B. liner Briardene is due Sun
day with a cargo of molasses.

Coal steamer Lingan is due today.
The insurance of steamers owned and 

operated by the C. P. R- was completed 
in London last week. Altogether, there 
are about 115 vessels concerned, includ
ing liners on the Atlantic and Pacific, 
boats engaged on the Great Lakes and 
the Pacific coast, barges, car-transfers 
and tugs. With a view of meeting the 

underwriters agreed to make a 
this year by which the ag

gregate values were reduced by 3Vi per 
cent. The company took the benefit of 
the concession for steamers employed in 
the Atlantic trade. The values of the 
Empress of Britain and Empress of Ire
land have been reduced by £30,00Q each, 
bringing the new values down to £250,- 
000 each, and there li a reduction of 10

Health — Strength. 217

mmzzmz,
FT;»T*;

ORIGINAL
GENUINE ail[•j

Invigorating 
Nourishing 
Delicious.

The

i owners, 
concession

Stores.

Use the WANT AD. Way]

\
\

Watch out for vile imitations of
Hw-clean—pure—healthful

WRIGLEYSw-V

These imitations are made of 
poorest material by dishonest

They imitate
the colors, shape and general
manufacturers.

appearance of our package
But they dare not use the spear!
They dare not use the word “WRIGLEY’S!”
Remember these two tMngs and 
yon won9t be cheated•

It’s a fraud unless it’s 
exactly like this:
Made in CanadaWe. Wrifiey Jr. Ce., Lid. 
7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.

t

Be
sure it’s 

“WRIGLEY’S”
Look for the spear

69

I
i

Rebbers and 
Overstockings 
All in One.

Baey to put on and 
take off. Fit well— 
Look well—Wear well. 
All niees for women 
and children.

Buy them and protect 
yourself and family 
from winter ills.

Canadian
Consolidated 

Rubber Go. 
Limited, 

Montreal,

1

ITZIGv

■

I

.1

Big Bargain Sale!
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Violins, Accordéons, Mandolins, Autoharpe, Celestaiphones, 

Harmonicas. Beautiful assortment of Music Satchels and every 
thing in the musical Une from

25 to 4Ô per cent, discount
A few great bargains in slightly used Pianos. Easy terms 

to pay. Call early and get your choice

THE C. fl. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
53 GERMAIN STREET.

BIG
OTTLE

&

V,"
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I LOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STOKES
I

I

When Sickness Comes 
At Night#

OF THE RAILWAYS!

The liquor store in Brussels street, 
owned by John Sheehan, was broken in-1 
to Wednesday evening and the place ran
sacked but the robbers got little fori 
their pains. The till was broken open I «il fïrSoSf&aTe"

i but was empty. A couple of bottles I which I» used exclusively In our 
of liquor are missing. Entrance was I offices.

i made from the back of the building by I We Char*# Only • Nominal Fee 33c-
breaking a window. j I___________________________  I We Make The Best Artificial

__________ II . Teeth In Canada. Crown and
___________________________  !| Bridge Work a Specialty.

FREE
I England's Step Considered In 

Times Correspondence
f

If—
Game to Wasson’b King street store for the medicine. Our 

prescription clerks are ait your service day and night. Depend 
upon ns as you do upon your doctor.

WE NEVER CLOSE
Prescriptions put up at our branches may be refilled at 

the King street store ait any time. ’

SOME PRESENT CONDITIONS
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUSALL SOc. CIGARS 4 FOR 

25c.
La Africanus, Marguerite, 7- 

20-4, Pharoah, and Grand Mas
ter, at Burpee E. Brown’s Drug 
store. Princess Street, comer 
Sydney,

Work For Royal Commission— 
Some Shareholders Glad to Un
load at Present Prices—Means 
Great Expenditure For the State

627 Main Street, 245 Union Stredt, 
Comer Brueeelg. ’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. • 
Open 9 a. m. until O p. m.

' LIMITED

5323-12-27.

MI DEATHS“THE HOLLOW CHEERS 
OF 1HE POPULACE"

Walking Sticks 1 
Military Brushes 

Shaving Brushes in Box 
Shaving Strops in Box
You can please your most 

fastidious gentlemen friends 
from our stock.

at

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Stree^^l

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Dec. 16—Railway nationali

zation so long talked of by theorists has 
become a question of practical politics 
in England. It has been made so by 
'the appointment of a royal commission, ^ 
the terms of reference of which, though 
vague, are understood to comprise the 
big question of nationalisation.

These terms are»—
‘"To enquire into the relationship be

tween the railway companies and1 the 
state in respect of matters other than 
safety of working and conditions of em
ployment, and to report what changes, 
if any, are desirable in that relafTo- 
ship.”

The very make-up of the commission 
indicates that serious consideration is to 
be given to the great business and fi- 
naneial problems involved in such a de
parture. The members are:—

Chairman—Lord Loreburo, the 
Lord Chancellor.

The Earl of Derby, formerly Post
master-General.

Sir Henry Primrose, K. C. B., late 
chairman of the Board of Inland Rev
enue.

F. Huth Jackson, late president of the 
Institute of Bankers.

Sir F. R. Upcot, K. C. V. O, late 
chairman of the Board of Indian Rail
ways.

Sir W. Plender, head of the firm of 
Deloitte, Plender, and Co., chartered ac
countants, and late president of the In
stitute of Chartered Accountants-

A. Balfour, late master cutler of Shef
field.

R. E. Brother», agent to, the Duke of 
Bedford. '

D. J. Shackleton, senior labor adviser 
to the Home Office, and previously la
bor M. P. for CHtheroa.

E. W. Rowntree, of the Board of 
Trade Is secretary.

Some Idea of the magnitude of the 
task may be gained from the following, 
figures relating to the railways of Great 
Britain and Ireland as they stood at the 
end of last year:—

X
King St. GarletonMain St Haymarket.!

Death* came suddenly to Mrs. Mary 
A. Terris, widow of William Terris, oh On Christmas eve, during the absence!

Seme Biting Comment on Th. | t.rïôï™!» S” «“l • *u —«>■ • doll., „kl
Scant Respect Shown to The neighbor to whom Mrs. Terris had only ’“’susnicion reste'
M fU T C. , a moment before been speaking of, the ,a,lMemory of H. T. Stevens of highly prized gift, wu8 stunned when, J“* been loitering around the street late-
Moncton returning from another room on hearing * '

an unusual sound, she discovered that j
the happy mother had passed away. , . w ,

Mrs. Terris had been in good health 'That_is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI- 
aimost up to the time of her death, and, MNE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
except for a slight indisposition dur- GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day, 
ing Wednesday, was seemingly strong, j Cures Grip in Two Days. 25c.
and was planning for the approaching ---------------  ,
festivity. The news of her sudden i Chalet” Academy, regular class, Sat- 
death came as a great shock to her rel- urd®y night.
atlShc aieaves‘etwo sons, William and Tornght, One-step, three-step, Ostend, 

Joseph, of this city, and one daughter, hesitation, dip.
Kathleen, of New York. 'The funeral! . . .

For pure ice • phone Main 1678-21 ;
8886-12-27

While they last, Electric Irons, $4.00 
each. O. T. Evans, 10 Waterloo, tf

Have pour electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2672.

BAD WEATHER.
Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa

terproof, working boots for city or 
country, boots repaired while you wait, 
227 Union, ’phone ,161-21.

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

Clothés cleaned, pressed and repaired.
: Clothes called for and delivered. Wm. 
P. Harrington, 86 King street. ’Phone 
2081-11.

i

Suitable Clothing for 
Working MenOnly One "BROMO QUININE"■

(Moncton Transcript)
Is there any public sense of gratitude1 

to a public or semi-public man? The 
Incident of the death of H. T. Stevens

Workingman -You that have to be out and exposed 
to cold weather in order to perform your daily toil. You should 
dome and see our large stock of clothing, specially made for 
the working man:

Mr.r

The Bed Quality at a Reasonable Metsuggests reflections of this kind.
Here is the case of a once prominent 

' f man, who passes away, under poor finan
cial circumstances. He was a leader in 
the Conservative party of this city and

port. He found the Conservative party in reoldence of Iter eon, Joseph P P' oeiiTery.
this vicinity small in numbers and un- j 
influential, but he came here and found
ed a Conservative newspaper. After he sunB- 
did so the fathers of a number of gen
tlemen, who have since been prominent . „
in the Conservative party left the t Lib- °f David S. Roberts, formerly a well 
erul party and joined the Conservative known wharf builder, passed away on 
party ranks, and the Conservative party j Christmas Day at her late home, 38 Al- 

built up to a considerable strength tort street, aged seventy-nine.
• ■ • Mrs. Roberts was the daughter of the

late John B. Jones, of Greenwich,
Queen’s county. Surviving her are two 
brothers, Albert Jones, of this city, and 
Asa Jones, of Greenwich; two sisters,
Mrs. Robert Black, of Wickham, and 
Mrs. Henry Helms, of Houlton (Me.) ; 
five sons, Thomas B. Roberts, of Fair- 
vale; W. Wentworth .Roberts, of this 
city: Frank P. Roberts, of Vairvale, and 
David S. Roberts and George E. Rob- ! 
erts. both of this city ; fifteen grand
children and twelve great grandchildren.

I

Last Minute 
Suggestions

)
$4.50 upSheepskin-lined Coats from.............. ...............

Men’s Heavy Gray Frieze Reefers. Special price
Corduroy Coats with Sheepskin-lining................
Men's Long Oil Coats—-American make, $2.75; English make,

Leather Bound........... ... .......... .
A Large Stock of Rubber Coats from

ex-

$4.76
Terris, 61 City Road, to Holy Trinity 
church where requiem high mass was $6.76Diamond Rings.

Pearl Rings.
Diamond and Emerald 
Rings.

f I
Diamond and Kilby Rings- 
Diamond and Sapphire 
Bings.

Oameo Rings.
Signet Rings.
All kinds of Rings.

They are exquisite in 
beauty, but moderate in 
price. The quality is the 
kind that is good to give 
and good to receive.

$3.50Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Roberts, widow

. .. .$4.00 up 
50c. to $1.50Men’s Heavy Winter Caps from......................

Ask to see our Special 50c. Cap in driver shape.
A very large stock of Leather Mitts and Gloves from 25c. up 
Hand-Knitted Country Mitts

WAS
end won victories for many years.

Mr. Stevens then founded The Daily 
Times newspaper, but afterwards 
Into financial difficulties and it is only 
just to the deceased to say that those 
financial difficulties were not due to any 
habits of personal extravagance. He was 
■unfortunate, and especially so in some 
ôf his business and political associates.
He was a member of the old town coun
cil for years. He was’thrice mayor of 
Moncton, and in many respects the peo
ple of this city today enjoy conditions, 
which he helped to create.

It is said that the shade trees along / Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 25—(Special) 
our streets, which are such a feature of i The death occurred yesterday at the home 
the City of Moncton, and win so much \ of her son-in-law, the Hon. H. R. Em- 
admiration from strangers, are due tô a j merson, K.C., and M.P. for Westmor- 
movement which he suggested and in- land, of Mrs. C. B. Record, relict of 
augufated. «Charles B. Record. The deceased had

There came however, misunder -^kirt-n ailing for some time and her sud- 
etanding betweep himself and some of lrn demise was not unexpected. She 
his political associates over business mat- Bad reached the age of eighty-eight years
ters and when The Times newspaper and death was due to bronchitis. She Qn Christmas eve thg fire department 
fell into difficulties, instead of hts po- is survived by one child, Edwin A. Rec- was called out to extinguish a slight 
litical friends helping him to save his ord, of Boston, (Mass.), her daughter, flre in ^ store of E. H. Duval, W 
property and giving him another chance Mrs. H. R. Emhierson having died some ]oo street Very little damage was i 
in business life, Mr. Stevens claimed he twelve years ago. She also leaves five 0n Wednesday afternoon the West Side 
was unfairly treated. At any rate, he grand-children, Mrs. Fred H. Deacon, of 3— department was called out to ex-
lost the property which he had built up. Toronto; H. R. Emmersnn, Jr, of Am- tinguiafi** slight firo In the Salvation

On Saturday he passed away, and herst; Mrs. Julian CoAell, of Amherst, Army hall/ Rodney street,
on Monday he was buried. Outside of and Miss Bern)ce Emmerson, of Dor- 
the immediate surviving members of his Chester to mourn their loss. ““““
family, there were scarcely enough A short service will be held' at the 
friends present to act as pall-bearers, and I house here on Friday by the Rev. Dr.
.there were none. He was a past mayor Steele, of Amherst, after which the body whole System 
lhree times of the city of Moncton, but Vrj]i be taken to Moncton and the fu-! *
on the City Hall no flag at half mast neral will take place there from the ID the pinK Ox 
was flown. He was a past master of the i Presbyterian church on the arrival of .
Masonic order, and dropped out through the Halifax express. The Rev. Mr. COnQlIlOu. 
lack of means to sustain his membership, McOdrum, pastor of the church, will 
hut no notice was taken of his funeral, conduct the service. The deceased lady 
He was a member of the local I-egisla- was a respected resident of this town 
ture and supported the party which is an(i her demise at the joyous season 
now in power, but no member df the 0f the year has cast a gloom over the 
provincial legislature nor of the govern- entire community, 
ment paid his remains the honor of re
spect. '

Mr. Stevens founded The Weekly 
Times and Daily Times newspaper, but 
his obituary notice on Monday in its 
columns was of the scantiest character 

„and in the paper which he founded was 
not even the honor of a turned rule, 
marking black as an indication of re
spect.

It Is true that many would have at
tended the funeral, had they known its 
hour, but there were others who. should 
have known and found out and given 
the publication thereof prominence. He 
died about mid-day on Saturday. He 
rivas buried before The Transcript was 
published on Monday and therefore there 
there was no opportunity in these col
umns to do more than it did, but there 
was àn opportunity elsewhere.

Does the incident show à true sense 
of public gratitude in the city of Monc
ton to a man, who whatever his mis- 
ïukès. of judgment may have been, 
sought, from his own light, to serve well 
the city’s interest?

The incident is causing much com
ment, and serves to show how hollow 
after all are the cheers of the populace.

fell tf.
35c.

30c. ; 4 Pair for $1.00

We are showing a great assortment in Men’s Gray and 
Blue Flannel Shirts. Prices run from

Hand-Knitted Socks
—tf.

$1.00 to $1.75

1685—tf I rm
LOCKSMITH -,

6
'Phone 1217, locks repaired—V. S. 

Thome, 105% Princess street, opposite 
garage.

Miles of line open... . . 28,441
Total capital ... . ... . $6,674^17,590
Passengers carried................ 1,264,887,046 ]
Weight of goods earned 

(tons) . . ...........................

/

Ungar’s Laundry.
The Store of a Thousand 
Fine Grift-Thinge.

520,279,1881
Gross receipts........................ $ 642,767,065
Working expenses..................$ 406,121,715
Net profits................................ $ 246,646,870

j Average dividend (p. 0.). 8.52
5 Rates and taxes paid . .. 25,645,000
; Annual coal bill ..................$ 81,006,000
Annual wage bill (17

companies)...........................$ 80,020,685,
Public opinion in this country has j 

been slowly crystalizing in favor of na- j 
tionalizatipji and events of the last two or ; 
three years have had the effect of no- 
tably hardening that opinion even among ; 
railway shareholders, who are now quite

NEW YEAR’S GIFTSater- ;ivdone.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians Come in and select that useful New 

Year’s gift Gifts in Furniture are the most 
seasonable gift you can think of. We have 

large stock of Leather Rockers, Willow 
Rockers, Buffets. Dining Chairs, China 
Closets, Fancy odd Chairs, etc.

OPEN EVER^f NIGHT

j 21 King Street, SL John. H. B. 'jThey Keep the

^rnrn« r“dJr to In with any scheme which 
IdDU irUUrll/S will substitute their rather speculative

BY AUCTION ‘ and declining holdings of railway 
On Market Square shares, government stock which shall
Saturday morning,‘ Pay 1 fUed rrtum rcgardless of earn'
December 27th, at The average return to railway share

holders in this country is now a little 
more than four per 0 
ant lines pay nothing 
pay dividends that are negligible in 
value. No railway in this country 
brings in an extravagant return to Its 
owners. ..

It must be remembered, too, that In ! 
this country, more, perhaps, than in any i 

Quebec, Dec. 26—After a secret meet- other, railways are suffering from mo-| 
ing of the Quebec boot and shoe manu- tor competition. England is a country of ! 
facturer®. Gale Bros., and the John Hit- small distances and it actually takes ley 
chic Company have decided that the timexjiow to make a journey, from sa^ ^ 
workmenSvill not only have to conform. a London suburb, to a point 100 or 150 
to the rules of the factories, but will miles away by motor ear than by rail, 
have to sign an agreement to that effect The motor car comes to the passengers’ 
before either firm will re-epen its estab- door, takes baggage and all, and deliv- 
lisliment. ers him at his ultimate destination spar

ing him the trouble of a journey to a 
London terminal and, perhaps, a drive 
of several miles at the other end. The 
cost of such traveling for four or five
people is actually lees than the first class i j,; Waterloo Street 
fare and the rich are more and more de- Corner Brindley Street
serting the railway for the car. Even ; 
the third class traffic is suffering from 
the competition of the humble motor bi
cycle and side car which will carry fa
ther, mother and the baby to the sea
side for less money and in greater com
fort than the railway.

The same conditions are affecting the 
railway freight traffic. It is some years 
now since the Postmaster-General found 
out that it was cheaper and quicker to 
send the mails by road up to 150 miles 
than by rail and now great red vans 
carry London’s letters and parcels to 
Birmingham, Southampton, Colchester,
Oxford, Cambridge and other great cen
tres of population. Big traders have made 
the same discovery. When a full load 

be obtained road is cheaper than

a
Their singular curative pro
perties discovered By ah Indian 

V tribe—introducedtoctviliaatton
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockvtfle, Ontario.

11 o’clock.
cent. Some import

ât all, and moreF. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.5507-12-27Apohaqui, N. B., Dec. 24—The deqth 

of James H. Secord occurred at his home 
Belleisle Creek, Wednesday afternoon, 
Dec. 24. in the seventy-fifth year of his 

Besides his wife he leaves two
MUST CONFORM TO RULES

IN QUEBEC SHOE FACTORIES AMLAND BROS. LTD.age.
sons and two daughters to mourn their 
loss. Deceased had lived in St. John 
for the past seventeen' yearn, only com
ing to this country last spring. He has 
belonged to the I. O. F. since 1888, and 
of late years a member of Court La 
Tour, St. John.

Service

Ï

Dr. Morale’s 
Indian 
Root Pills

19 Waterloo Street

Men end Boys* Sample Sweater Coats
At Mill Prices.

MEN’S WHIPCORD PANTS—A special well-made, good-looking and 
good-to-wear Pants at $225 pair. AH sixes to stock.

will be held at the house at 
12.30 o’clock Saturday, after which the 
body will be brought to Apohaqui for 
burial in the Episcopal cemetery at 8 
o’clock.

have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa
tion, bIHousness and Indigestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
akin. 25c. a box everywhere.

One Third Lea. Then The Regular.

CASH SPECIALSHalifax, Dec. 25—Francis J. Phelan, 
aged fifty-seven, vice-president of the F. 
A. Bissett Company Ltd., secretary of 
the Pilotage Commission, and for years 
prominently identified with the shipping 
interests of Halifax, died here on Wed
nesday night, after a lengthy illness. He 
leaves a widow and two children.

CARLETON’S
IS FOR

Malaga Grapes, Best Quality; Navel Oranges, Florida ^ 
Oranges, Valencia Oranges, Grape Fruit, Etc.

C H. KNODELL No. 1 Water Street, Corner South Wharf H
WHOLESALE FRUIT_________ W

Saturday, Dec 27
J. B. Ccott of Boundary Creek died 

suddenly at his home on Tuesday even
ing after lie had finished his day’s work. 
He leaves his wife and a grown lip fam
ily, also one sister. The funeral was held 
this afternoon.

Quaker Corn Flakes, 8c. package 
5c. Bag Fine Salt...
Conned Tomatoes....
40c. lb. Dutch Wafers

SOUPS I

Old! 
Dutch

s- 4c.
10e. tin years, provided that these profits shall 

be under ten per cent. At present it is 
estimated that the purchase prices of 
the railways on this basis would be 
roughly about $5,500,000,000 but as the 
profits are steadily -declining the railway 
shareholders are quite willing to make 
a quick sale.

The prospects for railway nationaliza
tion are bright. Everybody who counts 
is in favor of It, even the shareholders 
who are to be “expropriated” and the 
only note of dissent comes from a few 
extreme anti-sociaist doctrinaires.

condition applies to Birmingham,same
Glasgow and other big centres.

The principle of nationalization is not 
in British polities, although

X- 28c.Funeral of Mrs. McGaffigan.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Dennis 

McGaffigan took place yesterday, from 
the residence of Miss Lynch, 141 Para
dise row, where the body was taken on 
its arrival in the city on the late train 
Wednesday night from Floreneeville. The 
funeral was at 11.80 a. m. to Holy Trin
ity church where Rev. J. J. Walsh read 
the prayers for the dead and interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery. Rev. 
Father Chapman, V.G, an old friend of : 
Mrs. McGaffigan read the final prayers 
at the grave. The pall-bearers were, j 
John Bohan of Florenceville, and David : 
and Frank and Charles Lynch of St. j 
John. Many old friends attended the fu
neral including Rev. Mr. Wetmore, pas
tor of Tabernacle Baptist church. The 
body was accompanied from Florence
ville by the husband, two daughters, 
Miss Lynch of St. John, and John Bo
han.

/ a new one 
there is not a mile of state owned line 
in the country. Under the Railway Act 
of 1844, by virtue of which practically 
all the British railway companies are in
corporated, the state reserves to itself 
the right to purchase these undertak
ings at the end of twenity-one years af
ter their construction for a sum equal 
to twenty-one years’ purchase of the an
nual net profits for the previous three

CAKE ICINGS
10c. package Pure Gold in lemon, 

pink, white, almond, chocolate 
or maple at 8c. package.

ORANGES
1 doz. Regular Valencias 
1 doz. California Seedless... .16c.

Ican
rail for the delivery of goods and is be
ing used more and more.

Still another factor is the labor situa
tion. English rnilwaymen and colliers 
for some years have been demanding 

and better conditions. The

"SSSSlSoup problem» solved. 
Clark does the worry

ing and the work—
and assures satisfac
tion.

Order an assortment.(Muser mi.•fb-Æï? f. 12c. more wages 
cry of the traders for better rates is a 
strong factor in the situation. Foreign 
competition is hitting England harder 
and harder and it is alleged that the 
railways help the foreigner. It is certain 
that cotton goods are carried to Lon
don from Germany at cheaper rates 
than from I-ancashire, while France, 
Denmark, and Russia can land their; 
poultry and eggs in London for less; 
money than Ireland can. Of course this j 
is due largely to the fact that the for- j 
cign shippers send full ear loads, while 
the domestic producer feeds his market; 
from hand to mouth, hut that does not1 
not allay the British producer’s sense 
of grievance. i

Traders also have in mind the policy I 
of countries like Germany and Belgium j 
which use their state railways to foster 
their home trade.

Another of the reasons of the decline; 
of British railways as profit earniner con- ;

is the mad orgy of competition ; 
which has been indulged in until quite ! 
recently. Three or four lines, for in-, 
stance, run from London to Manchester 
and all their trains are running half 
empty. It is possible to get a train ai- ; 
njost once an hour. One line or at most ; 
two would amply serve the traffic. The

30UP&.

BENSDORP’S COCOA
10c. tin, 2 oz. for.....................
25c. tin, 5 oz. for.................... . ,21c.
40c. tin, 8 oz. for 
75c. tin, 16 oz. for...................... 65c.

ASPARAGUS TIPS
One lb. can, special.................

“The Most of the Best 
for the Least.”

...^TOl>SEOm^>
.iCÉàtlsîlle^ra^Sin

‘when fou have ;a|||
thing you want to 
sell or wish tiqp

Many uses
and full di
rections on 
Large Sifter- 
Can 104

8c.
WAirreti-ereJKm an to sell an stottiin*

\ turetohtmx «tor*»; »»li » 
roots isiljr tboM comm and In*34c. &

W!
■"'men's

■ Boot» and 
fl of all kinds.
H In and Try.
H on your purchases.
M i M. S.

ffaasand 831 BRUSSELS ST.

ONE BULLET FATAL TO TWOFURNISHINGS 19c.
Shoes, Ladles' Wear 

Low Prices. Come 
. Save 26 per cent.

Budapest, Dec. 28—Husband and wife 
were killed by the same bullet to a do- 

'mestic tragedy at Kassa.
Paul Timer, a merchant, finding that 

unfortunate bourse speculations had 
brought him to the verge of bankruptcy, 
resolved to commit suicide. His young 
wife declared her determination to die 
with him.

Each accordingly wrote a statement 
to that effect, after which Timer point
ed a revolver at his heart, his wife plac
ing herself behind him as closely as pos
sible. The bullet, after passing through 
the husband’s body, penetrated the wo
man’s chest

is
MITCHELL

cat

Gilbert's Grocery V»U*. With

4 W* msAT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY cems

Corner Brussels and Union St
AU Kinds—

£3Chocolates, Mixtures and 
Nub—Hot BovriL

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

r TURKEY RUTTERS
S"

Wf111
d'lAll Sizes and Pat

terns.
Start your friends on a 
Stock Pattern of

DINNERWARE.
We have designs that 
are sure to please you.

to 7 A% Ai

W. H Hayward Go. n
LIMITED

85-93 Princes Sheet

\
\

Bargain Glasses
are often the only consideration 
when buying relief for the eyes. 
Spectacle philantrophy, as a busi
ness is quite unknown, and a bar
gain in glasses is the character 
and integrity of your optician.

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St \\\ Charlotte St
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

/
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Charles Magnusson ^
54-56-58DockSt., St.John. N.B
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fyÇe Çoeving tgimes a«6 Star (birthdüYS Of HOUBIIITIES Get e 
Pair of 
Our Good

Rubbers

,'V

“Victor 200”
Gun Metal ■ 
Globe Valves

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26.
Sir Joseph Dubuc, former chief justice 

of the supreme court of Manitoba, was 
bom at Ste. Martine, Que., on -Decem
ber 26, 1840. He practised ins profes
sion in Winnipeg for many years and 
was a member of the first legislature of 
Manitoba. He sat in the house of com
mons for a short time and later became 
speaker of the Manitoba legislature. He 

elevated to the bench in 1879 and

• . ct.TOHN. N. B- DECEMBER 26. 1913

BatwrtptionprloM-DellTered br eefr!” ^77^’ ^.1Ü!U3 provinciar.
^“i^^^rN^^wioaBundia*. 8«ïo,r Adyertui-s Bonding

^BriUthand European rer^ntattre.-TOe aoa*hejJubUaMn^87^1l«^ J'^oU mbaorlbars 
„«. Dafalgar Square, England, where eopl» <* 7 X

standing to rtdt to nanva. and coileot for l»e Evening

Mftto 3117.
«wr ta adraaoa !

With
Copper-Asbestos
Discs

Suitable lor. Molt or low pressure 
Steam, Gas or Air

WOR^ PLACE

became chief justice in 1908.

Joseph Godefroi Langlois, editor of 
La Patrie, Montreal, observes his forty- 
seventh birthday today. He has had ^ 
long newspaper experience and is 
the foremost French-Canadian writers of 
the day.

mlip-loyalty.
If the report in the St John Standard 

is to be relied upon, Hon. H. F. McLeod 
signalised his entry into the larger field 
of federal politics by grossly slandering 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He described Sir 
Wilfrid as “a gentleman whose loyalty 
has been lip service.” He sAid that a 

dictated to by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier “has prevented the loyal sentiments 
of Canadians having expression in pro
viding our share of the Empire’s arm
ament."

Touching the question of the loyalty 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it is only neces
sary to recall the fact that the Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill, who perhaps knows 
almost as much about Imperial matters 
as thé Hon. H. F. McLeod, lately refer
red to Sir Wilfrid as “that great Imper
ial statesman.” If Sir Wilfrid were not 

thus commend him-

one
OTHER PEOPLE’S WOES.

The people of St. John have reason 
to congratulate themselves upon the fact 

much less of destitution 
this contin-

Fitted correctly and 
they will give you sat
isfaction.

All shapes and styles 
in the reliable brands.

try one in your
Lt-Col. E. W. Rathbun of Deseronto, 

Ontario, head of large lumbering inter
ests as well as being prominent in mUi- 

December 26,

that there is
here than in many cities op 
ent. Throughout the cities of Western 
Canada there are great numbers of un- 

and the winter will be 
of hardship and suf- 

fflmllar conditions exist in many 
the United States. We read, 

are twenty 
in San Francisco,

tary affairs, was bom on 
1865, in Deseronto. J. M® AV1W & S0MS.IL1?LIGHTER VEINemployed men, 

to thousands one
>senate

Overdone
Yes, “patience Is a virtue,"

That1 is, it is unless 
One is so bent on calm content 

It looks like laziness.

ViluJ As a Going Concern
«•How much for the puppies, laddie?” 
“One’s ’arf a crown, sir, Pother's 

three shillins”
“Why Is one sixpence more than the

other?” „ , , ...
« ’Cause ’e swallered sixpence y this

momin’.”—Tit-Bits.

Not With Steteopticon Views 
The Policeman—Where are you going 

at this time of night?
The Wanderer—I’m—hie—going to a 

lecture.—Sketch.

fering. 
cities in
for example, that there 
thousand idle men 
and that the dty authorities will at- 

next week to provide a plan by
Francis 4 Vaughan

19 KING STREET

NEW YEAR GIFTS

Sleds, Framers, Tobogganstempt
which these men may be given employ
ment. In Los Angeles hundreds of un

men caused a riotemployed and hungry 
on Christmas Day. In Portland, Oro- 
gon, two thousand destitute men were 
fed yesterday by a railroad and navi-

SSJ
sssu* t 1». « ^
provincTof New Brunswick have every Wilfrid has over and over again proved
reason to congratulate ourselves that his loyalty, and that the party of this
though destitution does exist to some very gentleman who now talks of Up-

it always does, because there service found when they came into pow-
Canadian naval policy which had

The best assortment we have ever shown. A oompari- 
ôf value will show you our prices are right.

Boys’ Sleds. Prices.... ..;.
Girls’ Framers. Prices..... .

We have a large assortment of DOLLS, 
TOYS. CHINA and nevelties suitable 
for New Year Gifts.

ART CALENDARS
! Splendid values at 5c, 10c, 15c, to 75s.

son
. .30c. to $8.50 V 
. .35c, to $3.00

,|'*W a

Mr. Winstoni
\ •

TOBOGGANS
Marie of selteted stock, properly seasoned, strongly 

built and well finished. A large '
Why He Worried.

“What’s the matter, little boy?”
“M—maw’s gone’ and drowned all the

kittens.” , , _
“Dear; dear! Now that’s too badr 
“Yep, an’ she p—promised—boo-hoc— 

that I cud do it ”—Everybody’s.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREPrices..
extent, as

vare. always unfortunate people, improvi
dent people and Incompetent people to 
be reckoned with In every community, 
yet there is not such widespread poverty 
and lack of employment here as are 
found in so many other communities on 
this continent.

& mwi <Sid. 83—85 Charlotte Streeter a
the approval of the Imperial government, 
and which Is today the policy of Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and which but 
for the alliance made between Mr. Bor
den and the Nationalists would by this 
time have advanced Canada well along 
the way to take her rightful share in the 

THE CALUMET HORROR. naval defence of the Empire. Moreover, 
The awful tragedy at Calumet, Michl- jt was Sir Wilfrid Laurier who gave 

ran, where the lives of more than sev- the British preference, when the best 
enly persons, most of them children, the tories could do was to put up a 
were crushed out In a panic at a Christ- tariff barrier against the mother coun- 
mas tree entertainment in a theatre has try, to which Mr. H. F. McLeod so 
sent a thrill of honor throughout the noisily professes the loyalty of himself 
world. The panic was caused by a false and his party. The Conservatives have 
alarm of fire, apparently given by a man been in power for more than two years, 
who thought it a Joke. How any man and have had ample time to do some- 
couid regard so grave a crime as a mere thing to prove their loyalty, If they pos- 

l joke passes comprehension. Unhappily sessed a brand of superior quality such 
there are still so many people with as readers of Mr. McLeod’s remarks 
whom civilisation Is a veneer that when might be led to assume. The best they 
a panic is raised they revert to savagery, have been able to do, however, has been 
and are ready to kill in their frenetic ef- to submit a naval policy which was not 
forts to save the»» own lives. It is a dictated by loyalty, but was a result ef 
curious fact that members of a human the tory alliance with the Nationalists 
mob seised by panic are as ruthless as Df Quebec. If Mr. McLeod wishes to 
the fiercest animal that treads the be taken seriously, the less he says about 
jungle. There was absolutely no need tory loyalty, and Liberal disloyalty, the 
that a single life should be sacrificed or better It will be for his reputation as a 
anybody injured in the theatre at Calu- gentleman of discernment. Instead of 
met. There was no fire, and, if there the people of Canada being prevented by 

, had been a fire, panic would have made sir Wilfrid Laurier and the senate from 
difficult for the people to giving expression to thedr sentiments, 

they have really been prevented by Mr. 
McLeod’s leader, Premier Borden, the 

who boasted that he would submit 
a naval polity, and if it were not at 

adopted would appeal to the people.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers m St John ,

Getting Back
Lawyer—Do you know what “consci

entious scruples” means?”
Witness—Yes, indeed!
Lawyer—Well, what does the phrase

'“witness—Well, my parents wanted me 
to be a lawyer, but I had scruples.

A Suitable Christmas Present 11
— That The Entire Household Will Enjoy! I COAL

a first-What would be better received in your home than 
class Range. If your wife or mother has been trying to cook 
for years on a stove that has worn out its usefulness, you can 
gladden their hearts this Christmas by installing one of our 
Ranges. You will save on your fuel bill, get your meals cooked 
right, and will have the satisfaction of enjoying the present the 
whole year round. ..

suit you in style, whether

OLD MINES SYDNEY .
especially adaped for gra

SPRINGHILL ROUND
a splendid range coal.

?SUNDRY'S RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for all 

/ household purposes.
M sites of BEST HARD COAL at 

ways in stock.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
We have the assortment, and can 

steel or oast iron Range.A BIG DIAMOND or 
A SMALL DIAMOND.

One as good as the other. 3

Many think that a sgiaU stone I 
at a low price must necessarily I 
be a poor stone, I

This is not so. A large stone ■]" 
costs relatively much more. It i»\ j 
Tn fact easier to get a very good I 
small stone than a Urge one of I 
equal quality.

WE CARRY IN STOCK DIA
MONDS OF ALL SIZES.

WE GIVE A WRITTEN DE- ! 

SCRIP LION WITH EACH 
STONE SOLD.

THIS IS OUR PERSONAL 
GUARANTEE.

IF YOU WISH AN IMPER
FECT STONE YOU, OF 
COURSE, GET A LARGER

I diamond for the money

I THAN IF YOU BOUGHT A 
I PERFECT DIAMOND.

We have now in stock soli- 
I tares from $8.00 up to $350.00.

We have also mounted in the 
I best style of gold and platinum 
I setting combinations in the fol- 
I lowing t

Diamonds and Sapphires.
I Diamonds and Rubies.

Diamonds and Emeralds. 
Diamonds and Pearls.
Also a nice selection of 

Diamond Hoops and 
I Diamond Ousters.

yoti dçeire a
We sell the Fawcett line. HP. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.

■ 226 Mol SL49 S mythe SL •- 18-20 Haymarket Sq.‘Phone
1614R.IURWIN - American Hard Coal

All sizes.
Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes.
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals. • 
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling. v
Get it before the fall rush.

Children's, Misses’ and 
Ladies’ Wool Aviation 

Hats, Wool Toques, 
Wool Caps

Si

*
it all the more 
escape. It is not pleasant to think that 

cowards In the world, 
and so many who are willing to sacri
fice the lives at cithers to save their own. 
By contrast the act of the man who Is 
willing to risk, and if need be lore bis 
own life to save the life of another,

I*
there are so many GIBBON ® CO.man

I Telephone, Main 2638. Offices, No* I 
Union street and 6% Charlotte streetonce

Mr. Borden Is afraid to appeal to the 
people, and when he does appeal the 

needs to be recalled by those who read proposed policy of contribution will be 
such a horrible story as that of the Calu- utterly condemned.

It is said that In times It ls a peculiarity of the tory mind 
that it regards itself as the sole reposi
tory of loyalty. And yet, its peculiar 
brand of loyalty did not prevent tories 
from burning parliament buildings in 
Montreal on a famous occasion, and it 
does net today prevent Sir Edward Gar

anti certain English tories from ut
tering defiance of the British constitu
tion and of parliament and the king.

LANDING
EX SCHR. “LUCILLE".

CARGO
I Old Company’s Lehigh Coal—
I i Beet Hard Burning Coal For Self-Feeders

Geo. Dick* 48 Britain Sti

\
i .

■

met theatre, 
of panic even the bravest and most un
selfish will sometimes be carried away 
by the spirit of the mob, and pursue a 

of action which normally they 
would regard with horror. let us hope, 
for the sake of our faith in humanity 
at large, that this is true, and that most 
of those who trampled the little chil
dren to death were not conscious murder
ers, but persons who for the moment 
had become violently insane.

Wc are showing a great variety of these goods in 
different shapes, colors and finish. Jnst the thing for
skating and outing hat,-in red,, blue,, white, brown,

and fawn.

course !J Phone ill*H Foot of Germain 81v
son

Paterson’s King Sodas, 8c. Package 
Paterson’s Queen Sodas, 4c. Package
5 pckgs. Assorted Jelly Powder, 22c
3 pckgs. Raisins................................ 25c.
3 pckgs. Currants.. .
3 pckgs. Cornstarch .
2 Cans Salmon.............
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 Cans Peas.. .. .. .
3 Cans Corn...............

9

The tragedy at Garnett Settlement, by 
which a- Utile boy accidentally shot Ms 
brother, while their parents were away 
to procure Christmas gifts, is one of the 
most pathetic that has been recorded for 
a long time.

Warm and Comfortable .25=,
25c.
25cST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 

The Halifax Echo calls upon the etti- 
eens to raise a fund to present to the 
people of Canada the claims of Halifax 

“the mail port of Canada.” Mr. A. F.
Mackintosh has written to the Echo en
closing his check for twenty-five dollars 
and urging that paper to open a sub
scription Uet for funds for publicity pur
poses. Both the Echo and Mr.' Mackin
tosh assert that Halifax is the best mail 
port and that the fact ls being continu
ally demonstrated. They say that the 
St. John board of trade and St. John 
pubUc meetings and delegations proved 

effective, in the interests of this
city, and that Halifax must pursue a the afternoon and the early evening, 
similar course. The Echo wants a board w)10 weTe very much under the Influence 
of trade committee, and intimates that Qf liquor. Christmas Eve is a time of 
if the board does not take the matter up good cheer, but it is pitiful to see so 

other methods wiU be adopted, many men who make it a period of 
The St. John board of trade would drunkenness. The number of arrests on 

do well to take note of what is going Wednesday is a clear indication that far 
on in Halifax, and also to take such too many persons indulged too freely, 
steps as will ensure a perfectly fair test ^d thus took something out of the joy 
of St. John as a mail port; and also a of Christmas for their relatives and 
perfectly fair statement to the people of friends.
Canada of the results of that test. There 
is a disposition in Halifax to assert 
than has been proved or can be proved; 
at least more than St. John, people be
lieve can be proved," about the superior
ity of Halifax as a mall port. There Is 
of course no benefit to be derived from 
carrying on a controversy with the press 
or the board of trade of Halifax. St.
John has to do its business with the 
postal department at Ottawa, and see 
that a perfectly fair test of St. John as 
a mall port is made. When that lias 
been done and an official and absolutely 
correct comparison may 
tween the results of the carriage of the 
mails by way of St. John and by way 
of Halifax, it will not be difficult to 
decide upon the next step that should

25c
25c.

Prices 50c to $2.50
25c

\‘ ♦
The protectionists are rallying their 

forces in opposition to any attempt to i 
reduce the food taxes. What they want 
is the power to dictate the price at which 
everything shall be sold in Canada. The 
consumers, however, propose to have a 
little more competition and they will not 
be denied. The food taxes must go.

^ ^ ^ ♦
One of the disheartening sights on the 

day before Christmas was the number 
of men, and especially young men, late

as

Grant’s Grocery
. ’Phone 2232 )337 City Road

539 and 545 Main St.f. S. THOMAS, Sage
Summer Savory 

Thyme and Mint
AllanGundry t

i Diamond Importer
7» KING STREET
NOTE—All goods of the 

value of $2.00 Engraved Free- 
Open from 8.30 ajn. to 10 p-m.

very
FOR OUR SOLDIERS.

terns.

Only This Evening and Tomorrow to do Your Shopping!
Go To Wetmore’s on Garden Street

Poultry Dressing in Bottlcy and Tins 
Oranges, Grapes, Figs, Dates, App r 

Table Raisins and Sweet Gder.

PRAISE

Big Variety of Useful Goode and Fancy Articles Suitable For
LOW PRICES I S E OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!

Presents.at once
JAS. COLLINSI 9—Replying to critics 

of Great Britain,
London, Dec. 

of the territorial forces
Ian Hamilton, in opening a 

Bat-

Ye Old Time
Yule-Tide Fruit Cake 210 Union Street

General Sir
drill hall for the 9th Highland

Royal Scots Regiment, 
Canadian experiences to 

He said that

— G. B. CHOCOLATES
. Assorted in 1-2. 1. 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new piecr 

«clous flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste, 
pd, are attractively pacLd - ?h- «tvi, boxes. Ad Order

EMÉRÏ BROS^PhoneMtin^m. « Germain St

Opp. Opera House.
new
talion of the 
drew upon his 
give point to his theme, 
in Canada and the other dominions, there 

marked difference in the degree 
of popular support given 
battalions as compared with Great Bn-

Should grace YOUR 
tables on Christmas Day.

This particular cake is 
one of our strongest holi
day features. It is made 
from a “tried ancj true" 
recipe, from the best 
materials, with scrupu- 
lous care and cleanliness, 
and has the real good 
home-made taste. Three 
kinds — rich, “medium" 
and plain.

Our Pound Cake, Plain 
Cake, Scotch Cake. Mince 
Pica and Mince Patties 
are simply delicious.

♦ <>$><£
One of the enthusiastic speakers at, 

the tory convention in York county on 
Wednesday gravely informed the people 
that “if there ihould be a vacancy In the 
premiership of Canada, Mr, Hasen s 
chances of succession to that position 

of the brightest, and he trusted

more

was a Ito the citizen
or slightly under the average. George 
Day, state land commissioner of Idaho, 
who has charge of the state's fire pa- 
tral system, says that each year is de
monstrating the wisdom of the fire pa
trol systems, which is saving many 
thousands of dollars worth of timber in 
the Spokane country each year.

liuts as any of our hoipc territorial 
battalions. All these corps, indeed, are 
vigorous offshoots of our own voluntary 
system. They are grafts from the old 
tree, and were that tree to become frost 
bitten by indifference or blighted by the 
bitter winds of disparagement, the 
branches would not be long in follow
ing the example of their trunk.”

tain.
“In all the dominions I have visited 

up to date,” he said, “their citizen bat-, 
devotedly supported by the 

Abroad, an inspecting of- 
all his nerve to

were
and predicted that many of those pres
ent would live to see Mr. Hazen prime 
minister of Canada.” 
cheer at Fredericton this year must 
have been of a most exhilirating qual
ity. But wait till the Hon. Robert Rog
ers hears what they are saying in York

talions are
public press.

be both easy and pleasant to (md fault. 
Here, the man who need? to take his 
courage in botl, hands is lie who would 
speak one word of encouragement or 

to give praise when due.
He referred with pleasure to his visit

t° --"adHighîfndêra of Toronto, who 
the Davidson tartan, as well as the 

of Winnipeg, stand in pre
relationship to me as 

their honorary colon-

The Christmas

, Diamond Rings'
From $18.00 to $840.00 At OM 

Time Prices
A. &. J. HAY

JEWELLERS 
76 KING STREET

FIRE PATROL SAVING
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

FIRE INSURANCE 'be made bc- bcounty. We have a nice line of 
CHRISTMAS CANDIES

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 26—Forest fire 
losses through the timber belts ot 
northern Idaho were lower this year than 
in any year in the history of the state, 
according to reports made by the four 
fire wardens from the district at a meet
ing here. The losses were reported as 
practically nothing. The reports also 
showed that the expense of fire patrol 

1% per cent, an acre.

dare
A little boy had been punished by 

his mother one day, and that night at 
bedtime he prayed thus:

"Bless Papa, and Sister Lucy and Bro
ther Frank and Uncle Fred and Aunt 
Mary, and make me a good boy. Amen.”

Then looking up in his mother’s face, 
he said.

“I suppose you 
weren’t in it.”

Absolute wcurlty tor the 1< money
ROBINSON’S

FIVE STORES : E. L. JARVIS“The
wear
Camerons 
cisely the same
yourselves. I — . . „iisutti'sjsrs'A'K ü --

General Agent for MertWne Proetneo» 
Agents Wantedbe taken.

It was a white Christmas after all, and 
the seasonable change in the weather 
on Wednesday made<the festival ail the 
more enjoyable.

109 Main St. 
60 W.11 St. 

46 Celebration St,

173 Main St, 
417 Main St.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEam

noticed that you

V
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S
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THE CHARITY BAILNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
; !

New
Evening
Gowns

WELL PRESENTED Warm Blankets and 
Down QuiltsNow For \

I» Opera House Crowded to See 
Thompson-Woods Company in 
Holiday Offering

e,

I

Large Assortments
We offer such an extensive range of 

Blankets and Down Quilts in so many qualities 
and prices that practically every need^ may be 
exactly satisfied. Values are exceptionally de
sirable now, end a visit to this department will 
suggest the bed coverings you require for the 
different rooms at home .

of Superior KindsThe Thompson Woods Co. could hard
ly have chosen a more popular vehicle 
for their holiday attraction than that 
which they presen 
Charity Ball,” oite 
pieces and the play which has served to 
rfiake his name better known than others 
of his works. The scenes are laid in the 
Christmas season ranging from the 
eventful feast-day to two weeks later 
so that it was an appropriate, produc
tion for this week. The members of the 
company were well received by very 
large audiences, particularly at the 
evening performance when the attend
ance was only limited by the capacity 
of the house. Hearty appreciation of the 
merits of the piece and the players was 
shown at both presentations.

While the leading honors go to Mr. 
Meharry and Miss Brandt in their re
spective rtiles• of the dignified Rev. John 
Van Buren and Ann Cruger, it is hard
ly fair to the other members of the cast 
to say too much about them because 
the balance made so strong a factor in 
the production. Mr. Meharry and Miss 
Brandt have established themselves firm
ly in the friendship of St. John audi
ences, and in yesterday’s play they add
ed further to their laurels. The former, 
as the clergyman, was seen to as pleas
ing advantage as in many previous 
roles, though possibly with matinee fol- 
others he has had. Miss Brandt easily 
arose to the demands m^de upon her in 
the part of Ann Cruger, a character dif
ferent in many ways from those she has 
portrayed previously-

Mr. Weyler received favorable com
ment for his acting in the role of Judge 
Fox with a strong tendency towards 
playing the stock market, while Edwin 
Hodge was a very popular suitor aspir
ing* to the hand of Ann Cruger. Cecil 
Drummond had a part, in the role pf 
Dick VanBuren, that enabled him to 
show his talent to good advantage while 
Messrs. Flemming, Fager, St. John and 
Cojtwright are each deserving of appre
ciative, words for their portrayal of their 
respective characters. v.

Miss Brid 
ing role as 
it with her usual cleverness. Miss Davis 
was winsome and' coy as Bess, while 
Miss Delmore as Phyllis Lee and Miss 
Derby as Mrs. DePeyster, aided material
ly in the successful presentation of the 
piece. “The Charity Ball” 
to many in the audience yesterday but 
the presentation was so pleasing that the 
piece lost none of its charm. It will con
tinue until tomonpw evening, with “The 
Travelling Salesman” being presented 
as next week’s attraction.
John Van Buren 
Dick Van Buren
Judge Fox ..........
Alec Robinson..
Franklyn Cruger 
Mr. Creighton .
Mr. Betts ......
Cain .....................
Ann Cruger ....
Phyllis Lee ........
Bess Vmf Buren 
Mrs. Van Vuren 
Mrs. De Peyster

SI Keep Your Feet Dry

Rubbers

Overshoes

ted yesterday, “The 
of Belasco’s master-

For Ladies 
and Misses'

Coming social events wil 
necessit ate the'purchase of new 
gowns end our display is so1 
complete in dresses that 
handsome as well^e extremely 
fashionable that it will be a 
pleasure to make selections 
from this immense exhibit of 
the latest effects for evening 
wear.

BLANKETS—The I celebrated Sheldon All- 
wool Scotch Blankets, with pretty blue borders, 
medium and extra large sizes.

Rubber Boots
Waterproof
Boots

'.y/:■■
f»'

$7.75, $8.25, $9.00 and $10.26Pair are

ENGLISH BLANKETS — The beautiful 
Blankets are made of the purest wool only, 
they are of the very finest texiture, in a variety 
of medium and extra large sizes, with pink or 
blue borders.

Pair .. $8.25, $9.26, $9.76, $10.26, $20, $24.50

Oiltanned 
Larrigâns

Waterbary (8b Rising Ltd.
King St.

CANADIAN ALL-WOOL BLANKETS —
These are made ef the best grade Canadian 
Wool. They are pure, soft and unshrinkable, 
pink or blue borders. Three sizes .

SHAKER BLANKETS—In white or grey 
with pink or bine borders.

Evening Dresses—For Ladies 
and Misses, in Crepe de Chene, 
Eolinnes, Ninons, Fancy Crepes 
in all the popular evening 
shades. Prices from $20 to $30

Ladies Evening Dresses — In
cream, ivory and white lace, 
trimmed in various shades of 
plain satin. Prices from $8.75 to

$1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75PairMm st.Union St.
$6.50, $7.40Pair BED COMFORTABLES—Our own manu

facture, filled with pure white corded cotton, 
covered with choicest designs of our own Art. 
Silkolme. Sizes 6 feet 9 inches by 6 feet.

Each

WHITE UNION BLANKETS—In a variety 
of sizes and qualities, with pink or blue borders.

$2.66, $3.60, $4.00, $4.76,. $6.00
CHOICE 

v CHOCOLATEW Pair
$3.25

BED COMFORTABLES — Covered with 
, Turkey Chintz, Art Cambric, and Art Sateen, 
all sizes, very large assortment to choose from.

Each $1.30, $1.45, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00, $2.15, 
$2.25, $2.50 to $4.25.

1CREAMS ftMu^a6toede.:Finest Products 
of leading makers.

Form toothsome tokens of New Year’» Wishes.

S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE - - Cor. Mill SL and Paradise Row

GREY WOOL BLANKETS—All sizes, in 
light .ikedium or dark grey.

Pair, $1.56, $1.86, $2.00, $2.40, $2.86, $4.10,
$5.40. $18.#

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London,
<Occident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident1 

. And Every Sickness

GREY BLANKETS, ENGLISH MAKE —
Extra special value, very soft and warm, extra 
wearing dualities. Three sizes.

Pair................................... .$2.85, $3.26, $3.75

Ladies’ Beaded Tunics — 
White and gold, white and sil
ver, black and silver, black and 
gold, all blae)t, and in fancy 

evening shades. Prices from 
$10 to $20.

Costume Section—Second Floor

ges had a trying and exact- 
Mrs. VanBuren but fulfilled

ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS—All ventilated, 
covered with choicest designs m Art Cambric, 
Art Sateen, Art Satin and Art Silk. Every 
Quilt is filled with pure Russian down, the col
ors are pinks, blues, greens, reds, etc.

Each $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.50, $8.75, $10.50, 
$11.00, $12.50, $13.00.

Lockhart & ritchie,
Live Agentx Wanted.

114PrtncWm.su • ST. JOHN. N. B.
HUDSON BAY BLANKETS—In crimson, 

blue or brown shades, with black borders. 
These are the best all-wool Blankets for sports
men or anyone desiring an extra warm cover
ing. Pair.............  .................. $7.20, $7.50, $8.50

Phone 114

was not new
I

Cut Glass House Furnishing Department.
A

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.. Sam A. Meharry 
. .‘Cecil Drummond 
.. Rueben Weyler 
....Edwin Hodge 
. Kenneth Fleming
.........Daniel Fager
... Allan St. John 

Russel Cortrlght 
.. Francis Brandt 

Elizabeth Delmore 
... Marjorie Davfs 
.. .Winona Bridges 
.... Edith Derby

2

i

McQuade. the proprietor and manager, 
received from the staff. a nicely fitted 
traveling companion, accompanied by an 
address. He gave to each member of 
the staff a piece of gold or some other 
suitable present.

Mr. and Mrs- H. E. Green, of the 
Clifton House, are thankful to their em
ployes for the gift of a handsome heav
ily weathered oak Morris chair with 
black leather upholstering; also to the 
guests of the Clifton for two richly 
framed pictures and a blooming potted 
plant. The Clifton was in gala attire 
yesterday, and was real honpe-llke in 
appointments and decorations ; the din
ing room was attractively hung with 
evergreens, holly, mistletoe and Christ
mas bells, and the tables covered with 
snowy linen were tastefully set.

G. D. Wanamaker, manager of Wana- 
makeris, Ltd., received from his staff a 
handsome smoking set, and the assistant 
manager, C. W. Wanamaker, 
sented with a silver mounted dressing 
case. The male employes of the restau
rant were given turkeys and the others 

npade presents of appropriate

Christines Observances 
At home and Abroad

Goodwin, presented to their popular 
young shipper, William A. Coleman, a 
very pretty shaving set in token of his 
valuable services during the past year. 
He was both surprised and pleased and 
thanked them for their kindness.

Ib an exquisite variety of de
signs and shaflgg, beautifully 
cut and polished. If you are 
thinking of Cut Glass do not 
fail to visit our showroom.

'

nr x AGE BARS YOU
From Opportunity 

Good Places Go To
MML SENT BY I. C. R. Many Presentations Around the City 

—Special Services in Churches—At 
Rideau Hall—100,000 Fed in New 
York x

Vases.. .. $3.00 to $14.60 each■;
► The royal mail steamer Grampian, 

Captain Hall, of the Allan line, docked 
at Nç. 6 berth last night with seven 
saloon passengers, 
cabin and 118 third 
cargo of general freight.

The Grampian’s mail matter,
all, was fore warded by I. C.

Perfume Bottles, Yfunt-looking Men35c. to $9.00 each
Its up to you to be one.
Gray Hair is the biggest handicap— 

but it’s also the one you can most easily 
escape.

Hay’s Hair Health restores gray hair 
to its natural color and vigor. It ij not 
a dye, it is a tonic easy and safe to 
use, stimulating and nourishing the scalp 
and hair-roots, imparting new life and 
vigor and giving that healthy natural 
look which is so essential to a youthful 
appearance. It removes dandruff.

Your money will be refunded if it fails 
after a fair trial.

$1.00, 60c., 25c. Get it at our store.

twenty-nine second 
class, besides a largePuff Boxes, $3.76 to $6.25 each \

sevenCreams and Sugars, carloads in 
R. The Grampian had a fine trip 
across, leaving Liverpool Wednesday, 
Dec. 17, at noon, and arriving at Part- 

1 ridge Island at 7 o’clock last night. 
There were several concerts on board on 

! the'way over. The Grampian’s officers 
arer Chief, Simpson ; 1st, Allan; 2nd, 
Chambers ; 3rd, Reid; chief engineer, 
McFadgen.

The presentation was made by Miss 
M. Godfrey, the pianiste, and S. C. Hur
ley, manager of the house, read the ad
dress. Gilmour Armstrong, treasurer of 
the theatre, was presented with a shav
ing set and address. In return, Mr. 
Spencer remembered the members of the 
staff with pieces of gold. In the Em
press theatre the manager, W. C. Smith, 
was presented with a handsome dress
ing case by the members of his staff. 
He reciprocated with suitable gifts to 
the staff.

Good fellows got together in the Gem 
theatre on Christmas Eve, when Fred 
H. Trifts, of the Gem, and the staff 
gathered to exchange greetings. Mr. 
Trifts was called to the centre of the 
gathering by H. W. Burnham, director 
of the orchestra, and presented with 
special Orchestral greetings which took 
the concrete form of a splendid oxidised 
brass desk set with fittings complete. 
Mr. Trifts was then addressed by 
Thomas Daley, operator, on behalf of 
the general staff at the rear of the house, 
and presented with a fine silver chafing 
dish. Replying to the kindly sentiments 
expressed by the donors of the remem
brances, Mr. Trifts voiced great satis
faction at the spirit of co-operation 
which always marked the efforts of the 
staff in the, every day work at the Gem, 
and at the close of an appreciative talk, 
presented the members with gifts of 
gold.

Mrs. Hendry, matron of the Y. M. C. 
A., who is about to sever her connec
tion with that institution, was gratefully 
remembered on Christmas morning by 
the boarders. The token of appreciation 
was a beautiful sterling silver traveling 
set and the presentation was made by 
W. B. Robertson, who voiced the kindly 
sentiments of the young men towards 
Mrs. Hendry for her thoughtfulness in 
regard to their comfort, and gave ex
pression of the deep regret which they 
felt at her resignation.

The children of St. Peter’s Sunday 
schools were given their annual Christ
mas treat of sweets yesterday morning 
after the children’s 9 o’clock mass and 
the little ones received generous supplies 
of candy, fruits and other good 'things.

In the Cathedral last night the altar 
boys presented Rev. William Duke with 
a purse of gold, a box of cigars and a 
mass offering. The presentation was 
made by Gerald Mullin, and was accom
panied by an address read by Henry 
Cronin. At thé palace on Christmas 
Rev. M. O'Brien, superintendent of the 
boys’ Sunday school, was presented with 
a purse of gold by the children of the 
school.
Remembered by Chief.

The permanent men of the fire depart
ment met with a pleasant surprise yes
terday morning, when they each received 
from George Blake, chief of the depart
ment, a box of cigars and a necktie. 
The permanent men of No, 5 house re
ceived an unusually large basket of as
sorted fruit from Miss Bessie Farmar, 
Main street, in remembrance of the day. 
James Hatfield, driver of No. 2 Salvage 
Corps, was presented with a substantial 
check by the members of the corps.

At the Grand £7nion hotel, Will

$3.75 to $12.50 each was ideal forThe weather yesterday 
the, Christmas celebration. There was 
enough snow for sleighing and this was 
taken advantage of by a large number. 
Many people from outside of the city 

home to spend the day and the 
outgoing trains were also crowded on 
Christmas eve.

The services in the churches were well 
attended. In the Anglican churches the 
holy communion was celebreted at all 
the morning services and music in all 
was of a special nature.

X
was pre-Celery Dishes,/

$3.00 to $6.00 each
came

were 
articles.

Wednesday morning, Bernard Stafford, 
on behalf of the employes of A. L.

Water Pitchers,
$2.75 to $12.00 each

Decanters, $4.75 to $16.00 e$ch 

Fern Dishes.

LOVE’S OFFERING

Sweet is the time for jbyous folk 
Of gifts and minstrelsy ;

Yet I: O lowlyrhearted One,
Crave but thy company.

On lonesome road, beset with dread, 
'My questing lies afar.

I have no light, save in the East 
The gleaming of thy star.

In cloistered aisles they keep today 
Thy feast, O living Lord,

With pomp of banner, pride of song, 
And stately sounding word.

Mute stand the kings of power and place 
While priests of holy mind 

Dispense thy blessed heritage 
Of peace to all mankind.

I know a spot where bndless twigs 
Are bare above the snow,

And where sweet winter-loving birds 
Flit softly to and fro;

There, with the sun for altar-fire,
The earth for kneeling-place,

The gentle air for chorister 
Will I adore thy face.

EQUITY WATCHES■A $4.50 to $10.00 each In Trinity church the music was ex
cellent, a special feature of which was 
the solo, “Rejoice Greatly,” from The 
Messiah, sung by Miss Louise Knight. 
In St. Paul’s and St. John’s (Stone) 
church also the music was very beauti-

wdebr *e Wehham Watch Cow«jr hwc wawd their worth, and 
way irceMr'hci haliW »d>o—rt loctyr wtr4i We have just opened 
a new lot.

Compotes,
$2.00 to 

$7.50 each 
Oil Bottles, 

$2.26 to 
$3.50 each 

Spoon Trays, 
$2.10 to 

$3.00 each 
Marmalade 
Jars,

$2.26 to 
$6.10 each

fui. aad h a «eedeaaw’s watch in aiclda owe, 7 
it, ia geld Med caw, i [

Thew watches «re without deufat the 
the market.

end ia

h a neat e 
; semeA joint-service of the Presbyterian 

and Congregational churches was held 
in St. Stephen’s church on Christmas 
morning. An able sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Ralph Houghton, pastor of 
the Congregational church, and Rev. F. 
H. Thompson and Rev. Gordon Dickie 
assisted.

In Exmouth street church a joint Me
thodist service was held and attended by 
a large number, 
preached by Rev. H. E. Thomas.

I IS jewels 1er $12.50. 
watch sahsas itsr put ap

Ferguson 8l Page
Diamosd Importers end Jewelers - - 41 King Street

The sermon was (
i.'IV n

In the Cathedral midnight mass was 
celebrated by Rev. D. 9. O'Keeffe. His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlane was present 
in the sanctuary. The large building 

filled to the doors. Bishop LeBlane
ÎFinger Bowls .. $9.00 to $13.76i doz.

r i
Lord, underneath the great blue sky 

My heart shall paean sing 
The gold and myrrh of meekest love 

Mine only offering. .
Bliss of thy birth shall quicken me;

And, for thy pain and dole 
Tears are but vain, so I will keep 

The silence of the soul.

I Ice Cream Plates, was
celebrated pontifical mass at eleven 
o’clock on Christmas morning and there 

pontifical vespers in the evening. 
Midnight mass was celebrated In St. 
Peters also.

Yesterday’s spirit of goodwill towards 
men was extended by the public to the 
various institutions about the city and 
gladness brought to the hearts of many 
of the inmates by the good things pro
vided. The prisoners of the county jail 
each received a bag of nuts, candy and 
fruit, while Christmas dinners were 
given in the Salvation Army Métropole, 
the School for the Deaf, Lancaster; the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, East St. John; 
the Municipal Home, St. Patrick’s In
dustrial school and Wiggin’s Orphan 
Asylum, and in many of the places 
where there were children, Christmas 
trees were provided. The Salvation 
Army’s efforts went a long way towards 
providing good cheer for the city’s poor.

One hundred thousand of New York's 
poor were treated to Christmas dinners 
yesterday, 8,000 being given by the Sal
vation Army, 1,000 by the Volunteers 
of America, and 6,000 by the heirs of 
“Big Tim” Sullivan.

The celebration of Christmas Day was 
carried out in Rideau Halt, Ottawa, 
yesterday In real English fashion. A big 
Christmas tree was given by the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia and every member of the house
hold received a present.

In the Lyric Theatre Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G, Spencer were presented with a 
handsome silver tea urn and mount
ed address by the theatre staff.

$9.00 to $13.25 doz. 

$1,65 to $44.00 doz.

I
IrwasTumblers /

$3.00 to $11XM) eachBowls —ALICE BROWN.

Olive Dishes, ... $1.75 to $5.25 each //

rt
f51 4

We also have an excellent assort
ment
Champagne, Port, Sherry and Liquer 
Glasses and Finger Bowls .

Consider your 
family and uee

Windsor
Thble Salt

of Etched Glass Tumblers, eve
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---------  RATES ---------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advti. running one week or more, 
I paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE,------------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. pu 
And it w® appear the 

same day.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

.r
fFURNISHED BOOMS TO LET AUCTION’S

1 Help Wanted Columns "HOARDERS WANTED, 
street.

260 Brittain 
5406-12—31 To Sell Seal Estatefr:Shops Yon Ought To Know!

Doaignod to Place Before Our Rwadart The Meichandisa, 
and Service Otfaoeth By Shope 

And Specialty Stores.

Household Furniture, 
Stocks, Bonds, Etc 

Consult Os.
Wc can make quick sales 

at highest market prices. Office and 
salerooms 96 Germain St.
R. F. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, MM.

I TARGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 
S. Worsh, 268 Gerrqain street. 

1889-t.f. .«•

"ROOMS Suitable for married couple, 
XV 178 Pitt. * 5312-12-27HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE
"FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 98 
"*■ Coburg street; left hand door.

5083-1-19

TT i;r is

i rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 95 Ger- 
A main street, West End, hath, elec
tric light and telephone, West 215-81.

" 1808—tf

\
IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS SALIS FINE FORTTNIQN FOUNDRY AND 

^ chine Works, Limited, George H., 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinlsta, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

MA-Children’s Coats, were $2.50, 
$1.50; 17 Children’s Coats,

were $840, now $2.00, sizes 8 to 12; 10 
ladies’ coats, latest styles, were $12.50, 
now $8.00. J. Mbrgan Co., 629-683 
Main street

ÂRIGHT
now

TIOARD and Rooms. Mrs. McAfee, 
180 Princess street. 1721—tf.•t

(WANTED—Women for scrubbing. 
'yy Apply Duffdrin School, Elm Street, 
commence work on Monday.

RAILWAYS require street."FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters 
A 1782-t.f.

(CANADIAN
Clerks in freight and ticket depart

ments. Also telegraphers, station agents 
and baggagemen. We qualify you quick
ly and secure the position. Railway 
wires, books, etc., ensure you the best 
service. Day and Mail courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C, 
Toronto. n—tf.

WANTED—A general maid, Mrs. G. 
yy L. Warwick, 84 Orange street.

1842—tf.
)t , 5461-12—27

WANTED—Girl for dental office. Ap- 
y ■ ply to “M” care Times.

5894-12-80

rpo LET—Large furnished front room, 
A gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 
street. 1696-t.f.

rpo LET—Two rooffis, centrally local- 
A ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-31

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
a street. 814-U.

T.ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
^ proof Coats, $3.26, $4.60, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
63-85 Charlotte street

MONEY TO LOAN
vvanted—General Girl; wa*es 10 
' v dollars, 58 Brussels street.

5402-12—31
We Eat Too Much Meat Which 

Clogs Kidneys, Then the Back 
Hurts

>
rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
A monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Good capable girl for 
yy general housework in small family ; 
references required .Apply at once Mrs. 
MacVay, 55 Queen street. 5888-12-30

AGENTS WANTEDBOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

WHILE YOU read the morning news 
y* we will sole and heel your shoes. 
W. Brindle, Quick Repairs, 227 Union. 
T?hone 161-21.______________ ___________

When you want a good neat repair 
job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street.
■-------------------—--------------------:
WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
VV Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitsgeiald, 
6s Dock street. “

RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 
•*-* weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

fpwo I, A RGB pleasant rooms to rent, 
A with bo 3rd. Apply 50 Waterloo 
street in pmnie 2585-11. 992—tf

pURNlfilfKD ROOMS 
Leinster street-

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged 
and need a flushing occasionally, el^ 
we have backache and dull misery tii> 

| the kidney region, severe headaches,
I rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, acid 
I stomach, sleepless and all sorts 
bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
, active and deaif, and the moment you 

feel an ache* or pain in the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of Jad. Salts 
from any good drug store here, take a 
tablespoonful ii\ a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and yéur kid
neys wiH then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal aCtidhf. 
It also neutralizes the acids in the uL/ 

longer Irritates, thus ending

A GENTS WANTED to ttach my 
A manner of inhaling my Aroma,Life 
Balm, which positively wiU cure Tuber
culosis in first and second stages. By 
holding the tube in the mouth ten or 
fifteen minutes three times a day and 
the breath going out of the nose, which 
is absolutely the only means preventive 
and cure for tuberculosis. Tonic Life 

• Amber taken daily. To cure catarrh re
move tube, place nasal tube therein, in
hale in the nose. Medicine and inhaler 
at my office $5.00; circulars free. Dr. 
Wyman, Beachwood, N. B., Canada,

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
■UA securities; properties bought and 

B. Bustin, Barrister, 
208—tf.

RANTED—A girl for general^hmise- 

taln street. • 1836-t.L
TO LET - « 

725—tf.62sold. Stephen 
Princess street.

WANTED — An experienced general 
yy girl in family of three, after De
cember 26th Mrs. Fairweather, 4/7 Duke 

5819-12-27

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

street.
«8150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
w thoughtful man or woman for help
ing us circulate Bible literature. Bible 
House, Department T., Grantford.

5018-1—14

Girl, Mrs. Mc- 
1882-tif.

WANTED—Kitchen 
Afee, 160 Princess.J^USICAL Instruments^Pianos.^ram- 

aPAmdur & Co.’ (successors Far-’i »f-' WANTED—A cook, general references 
yy i required. Apply to 176 Germain. 

1827-t.f.

prices. J
rand & Co.) Sydney and Union.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
issue round trip tickets as follows:—
General Public—Local! Business .Ter-

Between all stations on Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Atlantic Division ; 
from Atlantic Division stations to 
stations on Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Eastern Division, to and including 
Montreal Rate—Lowest' one-way 
first-class fare. Good going Decem
ber 24th and 25th, 1918, good to re
turn Dec. 26th, 1918; also Dec. 31st, 
1913, and Jan. lft. l&H good to re
lira Jan. 2nd, 1914.

General Public—Through Business 
Territory

To all stations on Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Port Arthur. Ont; Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mieh; Detroit, Mich. 
Rate, lowest one-way first-class fare. 
December 24th, 25th, 1913, good for 
return until December 26th, 1913; 
also on December 31st, 1913, and Jan. 
1st, 1914, good for return until Jan
uary 2nd, 1914.

Lowest first-class one-way fare and 
one-third, December 22nd, ,28ni, 24th 

'and 25th; also Dec. 29th, ,30th, 31st, 
1918, and January 1st, 1914, return

'“'W^apric

GOAL AND WOOD 4817-1-10.i

f <8150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEyyANTED—A capable cook or gener- 

al girl. Apply 55
-if^OAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
V7 l. Davidson, 44 Brussels. TeL 
Main 1845-31.

OVERCOATS
A.11-5—1914.

so it no
bladder disorders. ,

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water' drink which everybody should 

i take now and..then to- keep their-kid-» 
clean, thus avoiding serious corn»

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de- 
A-7 livered the latter part of October 

James S. McGivem,

QVERCOATS—For the balance of this
the pride *of out ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J- Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

REAL ESTATElost and foundand November.
6 Mill street, Tel. 42. I» mt w RARMS—FARMS—Our 5th (annual) 

A Free Illustrated Catalogue now 
ready and contains the finest list of 
farms we have yet offered. Values the 
best ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess street, Farm Specialists.

5428-1—25

ROR SALE—Valuable freehold prop- 
A erty, 40 x? 100, centrally located, 
two tenants, good revenue, iasy terms. 
Telephone 2274.___________ 12-27

ROR SALE—Leasehold property, 117 
A King street West. Apply on Prem- 

1766—tf.

neys 
plications.

A well known local druggist says lie 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be* 
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble lyhile 

; it is only trouble.

}CHIROPODISTS 5»

STOCK or winter overcoats Is 
- still large and of good variety, es- 

pecially dressy Black Meltons at. $12, 
$15, $19 and $22. W. H. Turner, 440 
Main.

quRf'ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

ll. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31.
---- 1

t X »

Fourteen Dead in Explosion. ,
Rome," Dec. 25—The explosion c 4 

, fireworks factory today at Torre Uvn- 
nunziata, in the province of Naples, re- 

: suited in the death of many persons. 
The buildings collapsed, burying the vic
tims -in the wreckage. Fourteen dead 
and five injured were taken from the 
ruins, and it is believed that many othef 
bodies are covered by the debris-

T GST--A bunch of keys. Finder will 
^ please return to McAvity’s Garage. 
Dorchester street. 5463-12—27

t OST—L»st night, small brown purse. 
7 ' Finder please return to Times Of-

12—26

T.OST—The person seen picking 
A‘ purse on the ferry boat about 10.30 
Monday night will save trouble by re
turning it to lO King street, Carieton.

5453-12—26

covered ex-
j.

Gibbons, East St. John. 6891-1-23
v ENGRAVERS

SCAVENGERS
R. C. WESLEY & CO- Artists and 
■D Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

ROR SALE—At special Christmas 
prices, speed sleighs and ash pnngs, 

alio delivery pungs. Sèiid ' for catalogues 
and prices. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

12-27

flee.R#R REMOVALof ashes and general 
A trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1068—tf

ises.
VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
v Avenue, 40 x 160. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson. 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826.

1872-12-27.

up a
548.

EDUCATIONAL .alROR SALE—Pair single bobs, nearly 
as good as new; also two seated 

Pung. D. F. Brown Paper Box Co,. Lim
ited. * 1809—tf.

! HSTOVESmmn: Fsssffis
Clarence street; afternoon lessons also 

1714-t.f.
YourLiver 
is Clogged up

T.OST—A plain gold Watch with Fob, 
in Imperial Theatre, or from there 

to McAvity’s, King street, then back to 
Sperdakes. Finder please return to 
Sperdakes, 33 Charlotte. 5446-12—26

nOOD LINE OF SECOND BAND 
VT gcoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kind»- 165 Brussels
street. Phone 1308-!!. H Mdiey.

given. , r■ f musical instruments To Restore 
Good Health tThat’s Why Yoafra Tired—Out

FEATHER BEDS SUPPOSE m DID Sorts—Have No Appetite.T .OST-=-Saturday morning lady’s gold 
watch with fob. Will finder kindly 

5368-12-28 CARTER’S U1 
UVBR PILLS
w3l pet you right 

few days. 
They do A

their duty,

SECOND-HAND GOODS leave at Times office.Mattresses

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co- 247 Brus-

The first thing to do is to cor
rect the minor ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action 
of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. After these or
gans have been put in good 
working order by timely use of

T.OST—On Wednesday morning be- 
■“ tween, King street and Rockland 
Road, an extension boring bitt. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

m.You buy coal, do you not? Suppose 
you bought your next supply from the 
Consumers Coal Co.? You would get 
prompt and careful delivery of the very 
best coal it is possible to obtain ; you 
would get the heat and comfort that 
can only be had from good coal, and 
it would not cost one cent more, perhaps 
not as much as you pay for an inferior 
article. But think of the additional 
satisfaction good coal brings. The Con
sumers Coal Co.’s address is 881 Char
lotte street (opposite Broad street.) 
Telephone M-2670. Suppose you buy 
your next supply there.

T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
" second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc., 68 Brusesls. i

"DOSTON Second Hand Store.—Ladies’ 
■L> and Men’s Fur Coats. Good Bar
gains. Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

ilVANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
yY men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

(GENTLEMEN'S" Cast Off iQoth- 
ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, miiiscal instruments, 
bicvcles, wins, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

•els. -23 Can

tha. HI- ------
jWMHH>b4U«,w<sto

SMALL PILL, SOU DOM, MAU MUCJ
Genuine

hairdressing .
FOR SALE—GENERAL

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
1TA Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical. Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohm 
School, N. i- ’Phone 1414-3L

I"piANO FOR SALE—Upright 
A good condition and tone; also $25 
music cabinet, new. Bargain for quick 
dale. Mr. M., P. O. Box 234, City.

6462-12—26

Piano, bw Signature
^ MBEECLIAM’S

PILLS
■y •

/
ROR SALE—A C. H. I. C. contract, 
A fifteen premiums paid. Address 
“Contract” this office, 5864-12-28horse furnishings

toanWMW)
better digestion results, and then 
the food really nourishes and 
strengthens the body. The first 
dose gives relief and sounder sleep, 
quieter nerves, and improved action 
of all the bodily organs are caused 
by an occasional use of Beecham’s 
Pills. They give universal satisfac
tion and In safety, sureness and 
quickness of action Beecham’s Pills

file tiriesl *»!• if *»y
ROR SALE—80 tons Hay. Apply to 
A Millidge Dunlop, Hampton, N. B.

4567-1—2

Harness,TTEADQUARTERS for 
- J-L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and e 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

Hou) to Buy Musical Instruments for 
Your Home, or Sell to Other Homes

ROR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons, 
A sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 
cups and saucers, Christmas tree 
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
Street ; Phone 1845-21.
UASSENGER Elevator tor Sale— 
A Good repair, hoist about 60 feet; 
must be sold before Monday, 8th day of 
December. Apply E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Machinists, 17-19 Nelson street.

1756—tf.

orna-

TTATR SWITCHES SIGN LETTERS
MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 

Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 
Importer of human hair goods, ladies 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc.,

_ SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11
m, Have No 

Known Equal
___j combings made

complexion steaming a specialty ;
113 Charlotteup;

scalpel and face massage, 
street ; Phone Main 1057. WATCH REPAIRING CANADIAN BRAND 8oU everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent». 

The directions with every, 
hex ere very valuable.WANTED

HATS BLOCKED

TA DIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.

DOUGLAS«/• BAILEY, the expert English, 
’ American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

|l* PUBLIC NOTICEFIRYJVANTED—At once, a small second- 
vy hand Printing Press, foot or hand, 
to take form 81/» x 11, at least; Box 99, 
care Times. 5413-12-29

DOORS
FOR

MODERN
DWELLINGS
UPTODATE

APART
MENTS.

The Undersigned, having been • ap
pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of St. John a committee of the said 
Council for conducting the sale of the 
fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Pishery Lots along the east side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possessed by the inhabitants 
on the East side of the Harbor, with 
those in and surrounding Navy Island, 
and also certain Fisher)' Lots on the 
Western side of the Harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on Tuesday, the Sixth 
Day of January Next, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at (he Court House, in the 
City of Saint John, for the fishing season 
of the ensuing year, to end on the 15th 
day of December, 1914.

Dated the 18th day of December, 1918. 
JAMES H. FRÎNK, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
MILES E. AGAR.

'UVANTED—Self-contained flat or. cot- 
’ ’ y tage with modern conveniences, for 
1st of February; state rent and location 

1887-t.f.
FLATS TO LETSTORES AND BUILDINGS You Can Sell What You Have or

Secure Just the Instrument You Want
The whole human system is “softened” and strengthened thru ths 

influence of music. Anyone can bring it right into their home. If you 
or no one else “plays,” how about a talking machine? You say you 
cannot afford it? Well, there is a way that you can. Also, there « 
a way for you to dispose of the instrument you have, so that someone 
who may want it can get it In both cases, the investment of but a feff 
pennies for a Want Ad in this pa
per will bring to your very door, 
the thing you want That way is

Box 342, City.

I PLAT TO LET—119 King street East 
Apply on premises. 5372-12-30 WANTED—At «"ce, for light manu- 

yy factoring 30 x 60 or 40 x 50 floor 
State rent and location. Box 342 

1838-tf.

WANTED—Rooms, 45 Sydney street 
yy 5856-12-27

Write “N” 
U.-18.

roe
/
7 space.

City. ' We Supply All 
Interior Finish In 
Douglas Fir.

rPO LET—A flat of seven rooms at 
-L 123 Rodney street; possession at 

Apply 850 Union" street. City.
1807—tf

once.

SMALL Heating Stove, 
care Times. J. RODERICK S SON 

BRITAIN ST.
(Suggestiona for You to Adopt)

mo LET—Small two story warehouse 
on the Gilbert Road, near Rail- i 
tracks. Possession can be given at
Am.lv to Emerson & Fisher Ltd. POR SALE—Gurney-Oxford steel

1789-t f range, hot water front and all con-
" '" nections. In use only five months. Excel

lent condition. Address “Range,” care 
Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD <815.00" WEEK and expenses to travel, 
V appointing Local Representatives. 
Frank Waterson, Division G., Brant- 

6019-1—14

R SALE—Several musical 
anjc, flute, and comet. 
?ther. All In good « 

of musician» and

nolleFO Instrumente. 
Will sell one 

condltUm
or efc 

a. We are • 
sell In order td

Sole Distributors Eastern Provinces.
family 
buy others, 
h/''Tinnera. Address:

These we recommend especially t*way 
once.
Germain street, city.

/ford. Use
“The Want Ad Way”

v NTED—A piano of standard make In f0*£ 
ondltlon. Especially desire for a young 

>) is to take up the study of music. Please stats 
ie of maker, tegetha 
at be low. Address

GRAND UNION 
£& HOTEL IB
ration NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and fioea Station Free 
Smd æ stamp tor N.T. cltyOaidr Book A Mop

now long In use and the nam 
with price wanted, which muROOMS WANTED5867-12-28 During the last year the United States 

revenue cutter service saved 827 persons 
from death or peril, took 264 persons off 
ship-wrecked vessels, destroyed thirty- 

derelicts, and saved other derelicts

T.

c°«
St

KXT'ANTED—By two young gentlemen, 
yy suite of rooms, with bath ; cen
trally located ; answer F. D., Times, 
stating price. 5444-1—1

| Sterling Realty Ltd. T^OR SALE—One spring, 51.50; one 
iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 

table piano, $45.00; one tidy hçater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

one
to the value of $18,000.

i connected fy tetejm1443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.TO LET — Two Flats at 13 
Reot $8,00 Pet

100 Prince» street 
>}j Brussels street

Art the Mlmowlwlgfc * letdlng rem«iy for ril Fonilg 
pom plaint. Recomnmnded by the Medical Faoultp 
The genuine bear the signature of Wx Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lad,
should be without them Sold *-• sH Chemists » St-rer
Martin, Phar. Chetmist, Southampton, Eng

John?ton St.
Month TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

want Dried Fruit Selection buy at once; choice seeded raisins 8c. package; best cleaned currants 8c package; best new citron, I5c. pot 
dates 9c. pound, 3 for 25c.; new figs 9c box; also, pure spices, shelled walnuts, shelled almonds and extracts from

TO LET( If you
lemon and orange peel 13c pound; 
bottle up.

new

J. W. MORRISON
pound tin peaches 20c* $2.25 dozen.

before price advances—Peas 7c. can, 80c. dozen; corn 8c. can, 90c. o 
baked beans, 10c, $1.05 dozen; 2 pound tin peaches 12c. $1.40 doze^

p'ARMS and Building to rent posses
sion immediately situated Mana- 

wagonish Road. Auply Post Office box 
1787-t.f.

now,
canfS 1-2 Priacephone 1813-3!

286.

\
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SANTA CLAUS
HAS HIS HEADQUARTERS FOR

PIANOS
,-AT-

Bell's Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

He" finds the most reliable instru
ments at the lowest possible prices 
here for Cash or on easy terms to 
pay.
NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST. 

Saves $50.00 or More.
Please call and examine and get 

al Low Prices for Christ-our Sped 
mas Trade.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street
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ADVISE TORONTO ON STREET RAILWAY PURCHASEGILLETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT

♦m ❖
a61S ■ -1*”rtuei1 •fil* WIMme-fWU BielCTI^* If*** ” yML

:,

Iift? :

Si^FUHEO POWOBE'
Santa Clans has departed and 
left some choice things on our 
hands—fancy waistcoats for 
one thing.

Now, in order to close out 
these at once, we’ll make you 
an attractive proposition— 
pay three-fourths of the price. 
Regular prices, $3.25, $3.60. 
$4, $4.25—no.w at 25 per cent, 
discount.

There’s a tidy selection among 
those fine neckties at $2, 
$2.50 and $3—less 20 per cent, 
discount.

A_*

m«&UTT COMPANY
Toronto ont.

■
8

COMMERCIAL <7

terest/lîï°nï°’B propped purchase of Its street railway, one of Sir William MacKenzie’s traction in
terests, these experts have been Secured for the purpose of advising the citizens what the effect of such a purchase wouldNEW W SIS. MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
WÜHam street, St John. N. B.

Friday, Dec. 26, 1913.

I. C. i EMPLOYES ARE 
CHARGED WITH EFT 

FROM PASSENGERS

tion with the report of the sub-com
mittee with which he was connected.

In the twelve months ended June 80, 
the United States life saving service re
ported 1748 casualties at sea but only 
66 vessels lost and 78 people drowned.

Hummingbird Tyler, a noted turf 
bookmaker, died yesterday in New York.

Richard B. Lee and his wife were run 
down by an auto in New York and the 
taxi-cab ran over them. The woman was 
killed.

FOOL CRY OF FIRE
Gilmour's

68 King Street
STARTS PANIC AND

72 ARE KH1ED
3 (Special to Times)

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 26—Fred Perk
ins, Warren Beaumont and Leonard 
Hanna, I. C. R. employes, were chargea 
with theft from passengers on express 
trains in the police court this morning 
and were allowed out on $2,000 bail. 

“Dr. Mundie,” arrested in Amherst) 
osa/ oil/ charged with stealing from Windsor

«91/ ou»/ m Hotel guests, was remanded till this af-
■ • ms? «05/ ternoon- He tells a straight tale of hav-

IV oil V 91 ni/ ln* h**" deserted by his wife, who, he 
■nÀïf said, came to Canada with their child,

Chic & St Paul . ."l00% 100% 100% them*1”1'1"11 hC W8S hCrC BearchinS for
Chic & N West.. ..126 126% 126% Trackm.n wi c. ,Chino P/mpr qqi/ jhji/ 9oi/ 1 rackin&n Joseph Casey of ShediacCnn rJ?* *.......... 190 8 190V loot/ ÎÏ*4 his jaw broken while operating a
Sr&OhioV. V. ::13° 161% * f"*ht ^ yesterday

28% 29 29%
46 44%

140 141 140%
35 35%

109 109

Calumet,' Mich., Dec. 24—Nearly four
score persons, mostly children, were 
killed tonight at a Christmas celebra
tion by copper mine strikers in an Ital
ian hall, because of a needless panic 
caused by a false alarm of Are.

While several hundred miners and 
their wives looked on, the children 
pressed eagerly towards the stage to re
ceive Christmas presents. In an instant 
a man put his head in at the door of 
the hall and yelled: “Fire.”

The cry was taken up by those in the 
hall. Everyone started for the doors.

Mrs. A. Neimela, one of the victims, 
was suffocated while standing up; John 
Burrill, a fireman, who witnessed her 
death, took a six-months-old infant 
from her arms and carried it to safety.
Leonard Wilman, a fireman, pushed his 
way into the stairway and took out a 
crying boy of six uninjured. Near him 
his mother and sister lay dead. An 
elevert-year-old boy rescued his brother 
of nine by carrying him down a ladder.
There were other similar rescues.

John Saari killed his boy of five by 
falling on him, and he, too, perished.
Scores escaped by passing from a small 
rear balcony to the balcony of an ad
joining house.

Matti Kotzjarwi, his wife and two 
daughters Were all killed. John Herick- 
ken and Henry Manley and theia chil
dren were aU killed together. . FFT „ . Ir _

Mrs. Henry Isola, who is believed to „ LEFT THE RAILS
be dead, held her little son and daugh- ISear the loot of Main street yesjer-
ter by the hand when the panic started. “ay raornin* » ht% before eleven o’clock 
The boy was tom from his mother’s a street cer left the rails and smashed

into a telegraph pole.

£5 z
Am Copper .. .. .. 78% 79% 74%
Am Can........................ 80% 30% 30%
Am Can Pfd........... 90% 91 ' ~
Am Locomotive ..
Am Srn & Ref .
Am Tel & Tel

l

MORE XMAS PRESENTATIONS91

A Present For 
The Old FolHs
•AJinas Spectacles !

30% 80%
.. 68% 64
..128%

65% In the C. P. R. freight sheds in Mill 
street, on Christmas Eve, a pleasing 
event took place when the men em
ployed there gathered together and on 
behalf of tbe staff a set of gold cuff 
links and a pearl stick pin were present
ed to Ernest E. Blair, the shed foreman. 
H. Noakes made the presentation. Mr. 
Blair thanked the men for their thought
fulness and good wishes.

Friends of M. T. Coholan, jjopular 
Main street tailor, called on him on 
Christmas Eve and presented to him 
handsome shaving set. Mr. Coholân, 
though taken by surprise, made a fitting 
reply, expressing hi* appreciation for the 
remembrance.

The members of No. 6 Engine House, 
West End, were agreeably surprised yes
terday in receiving from Harold Mayes 
each-one a box of cigars as a Christmas 
remembrance.

Each of the members of the staff of 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber .Com
pany received from the manager, Colonel 
A. E. Massie, a box of cigars to each of 
the male members of the 
gifts to the young ladiefe 

A purse accompanied by a compli
mentary address was presented to Har
old Wetmore, assistant physical director 
of the Y. M. C. À., On Wednesday by 
the members of a class which he con
ducts in the Carleton Methodist church.

In St. Peter’s Sunday school yesterday 
morning a purse filled with gold 
presented to the rector, Rev. Charles 
McCormifck, C.SS.R., who 
charge of that brand» of the church 
work in addition to bis, other duties.The 
presentation was made in behalf of 
teachers and scholars by Wtp. Morris. 
Father McCormick, though taken much 
by surprise, responded feelingly, expres
sing his gratitude at the testimonial of 
regard and appreciation. The children 
of the school each received from him a 
large bag well filled with candies, nuts 
and fruit.

The permanent firemen are grateful 
to Chief Blake for boxes of sigars sent 
as Xmas gifts.

128% 123% 
Am Sugar • ,t ..166% 107% 107% 
An Copper .. .. .. 36% 36% 86%
Atchison .. .
Balt & Ohio .
B. R. T. .. .
C. P. R............
Ches & Ohio.

94

Why Not?
Every family buys a present 

for toe Old Folk» and toe ob
ject of this folder is to urge toe 
selection of something useful 
and sensible.

a
Erie mies and Mr. Cailleau in a comedy illustrated 

song.Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Elec,.. 
Gr Nor Pfd 
Ill Cent .. . 
Inter.. Met ..

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.L W. EPSTEIN & GO. LONG REACH L. O. L.
Long Reach, Dec. 25 —The annual 

election and installation of officers was 
held last evening in Wallace Lodge, L. 
O. L„ No. 106. The following 
chosen :

Worshipful Master—Reynolds White.
Deputy Master—James Crawford.
Chaplain—James Ganong.
Recording Secretary—Thomas Bissett*
Financial Secretary—Charles Carvell.
Treasurer—T. R. Seely, for 19 years 

in succession.
Director of Ceremonies — Charles 

Nichols.
Lecturer—James A. White.
The election was directed by Past 

Master James A. Wyte, who gave a 
lengthy sloslng address.

15% 16%
SOCIALIST MEETING 

Alderman H. H. Stuart of Newcastle’ 
N. B., will speak on Sunday at eight 
p. m.; all invited.

Special prices on candy, fruit and 
nuts for Sunday school Xmas trees.— 
Phillips’ stores, Union, Main, Garden 
streets.

OPTICIANS
0pm Block * 193 Union St

OPEN EVENINGS

150% 152% 
15% 15%
24% 24%
22% 22 

.. 92% 92% 92%

..109% 109% 109% 

..101% 101% 102% 
... 78

President Wilson of ithe United States 
ia in Pass Christian, Miss., on a holiday. 
One thing He promises himself is a nine- 
hour sleep each night.

There is still no sign of the missing 
will of Cardinal Ram^Olla.

Hon. Jaimes Bryce will preside at the 
opening of a conference of twenty-one 
educational associations at the Universi
ty of London today.

Francisco de la Barra was given 
tional welcome in Tokio today 
envoy from Mexico to Japan with 
thanks for participation in the Mexican 
centennial.

The Emperor of Japan today opened 
the Japanese Diet. He emphasized the 
friendly relations existing among the 
powers, the strength of the alliance be
tween Japan and England and the cor
diality of Japanese relations with China.

Andrew Furuseth, president of the In
ternational Seamen’s Union has resigned 
as a delegate to the international confer
ence on safety at sea. He is said to have 
taken this step owing to his dissatisfac-

Nevad*. Con..............
Kansas City So .... 
Miss Pacific ...
N Y Cent .. .,
Nor Pac.............
Nor & West.. . 
New Haven ..
Penn.....................
Reading..............
So Pacific .. ..

were
23

*1 staff and cash 
employed.

73% 73%
109% 109% -09% 
170% 169% 171% 
90% 90% 89%

125% 126

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
a na- 

as anSoo 126%
Utah Copper................49% 49% 50%
Union Pacific .. .. 166 155% 156%
U S Rubber................. -66% 56% 66%
U S Steel .. .. -> 69% -59% 60%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..106% 106% 106%
Western Union.. .. 57 
West Electric .. .. 65% 66% 66%

GENERAL GIRLS cook and House
maid» always get the best places, and 
highest pay apply
WOMAN’S tXCIANGE, Tea and leech teem

156 UNION STREET - ,
We know of a nice house in Carleton, 

bath electric lig{>t etc. , , ..f._ , J

hand and escaped, but the little giri 
killed.

was

CHINESE ARRESTED 
Two Chinese, members of the crew of 

the steamer Canada, were arrested today 
by Detective Killen and Deputy Chief 
Jenkins, charged with asasulting another 
aboard the steamer.

was A large number of families lost chil
dren. Most of the dead were about ten 
years old.

A husband and wife entered the town 
hall where all the bodies had been 
gathered, to look for their missing child. 
Their hopes ran high when they had 
lookgd at seventy of the bodies and 
failed to find .their little one, but the 
seventy-first was that of the missing 
one.

67% 58%

LATE SHIPPINGhas had
Chicago Grain and Préduc* Market

Wheat:— 
March . LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, 

Wamock, Chance Harbor.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise:—Stmr Connors Bros, 64> 
Wamock, Chance Harbor; stmr Kendal 
Castle, 2346, Harvey, Sydney.

90% 90% 90%
87 86% 86%

69% 69% 69
68% 68% 68%

41% 41% 41%
New York Cotton Market

12.12 12110 12J0 
.11.94 11.90 11.92 
.12.21 12.18 12.18 
.12.18 12.16 12.13 
12.00 11.99 11.99

fHRLS WANTED. Apply 
' Public Hospital.

- f^.IRL for General Housework,
6511-1—2

General 
. 5499-1—2 July NORTH ENDCom:— CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

The Hon. J. D. Hasen will address a 
public meeting to be held under the 
auspices of the North End Conservative 
Club on Monday Evening, Dec. 29, in the 
1 emple of Honor Hall, Main street.

5509-12—30

May
178 July. 

Oats:—Princes sstreet.

(The charge for inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).

MayIWrANTED—A Matron. Apply S. O. 
1 Watt, Y. M. C. A- 5518-12—29

NOW IN UPPER CANADA
EPORTS.

R. M. SI Victorian sailing from hero 
for Liverpool, on Dec. 20, took away a 
cargo valued at $167,418.

The cargo of the. Chaleur, for the 
West Indies on Dec. 21, was worth $20,-

Deoember 
January . 
March .. 
July .. .. 
August ..

T.OST—Star Brooch, In Lyric Theatre, 
Christmas afternoon. Valued as 

keepsake. Please return to Times of- 
5617-12—29

MARRIAGES
If on account of the mild weather you 

have put off buying that overcoat, you 
will be interested to know that you can 
save from $5 to $10 on it now—C. B. 
Pldgeon, the low price store, comer Main 
and Bridge streets.

“Humphrey’s Solid” is stamped on 
the soles of every pair of all solid leather 
shoes made by J. M. Humphrey & Co.

MAKE THEM LOOK BRIGHT 
Have your skates made to look bright 

at J. Grondines’ 24 Waterloo street . We 
re-nickel old skates and make them look 
just like new.

RAMSAY-MILLER ■At Fairville, on 
Dec. 25, by Rev. W. P. Dunham, Ern
est George Ramsay to Fannie Miller.

WATER FAMINE IN MONMfice.

T.OST—Scotch Collie Pup, answering 
"**■ the name “Buster.” Finder please

083.Montreal Morning Transection*
(J. M. Robinson * Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)

y

Montreal, Dec. 26—The manufactur
ing and down town sections of Montreal 
were waterless today, owing to a break 
in the intake pipe from the St. Law
rence and Verdun. The famine is likely 
to last for several days.

An official notice issued from the 
water department urged people to use 
boiled snow for sanitary purposes.

Plenty Of It
At a church conference a speaker be

gan a tirade against the universities and 
education, expressing thankfulness that 
he had never been corrupted by contact 
with a college.

After proceeding for a few minutes, 
the bishop who was in the chair, inter
rupted with the question.

“Do I understand that 
thankful for his ignorance ?”

“Well, yes,” was the answer; “yon can 
put it that way if you like.”

“Well, all I have to say,” said the pre
late in sweet and musical tones—“all I 
have to say is that Mr. X. has much to 
be thankful for.”

leave at 81 Sewell street. 5510-12—29 IMPORTS
Local imports per stmr Grampian, 

6439 tons, arrived from Liverpool yes
terday : Order, 30 csk soda, 2 pkg hemp 
rope; C H Knodell, 80 cs oranges ; order, 
bgs split peas, 204 bdls steel 5 csk sala- 
moniae, 60 kegs, 40 bags sal soda; J F 
Esta brook 4 Son, 42 cs oranges, B E 
DeBow, 22 cs oranges ; order, Can Bank 
Commerce, 1280 sacks salt; Willett Fruit 
Co, 62 cs oranges, 15 cs onions; M R A, 
3 cs goods; T McAvity & Sons, 1 cs 
cutlery ; J S Splane & Co, 4 coils wire 
rope; order, 100 bags rice; C P Ry, 69 
pkgs; Magee, Ltd, 9 cs mdse; order, 29 

{ cs whiskey ; Vassie & Co, 17 pkgs mdse; 
Rowland & Marselius Co, 10 cts e’ware; 
Can Nor Ry, 6 cs goods; Macaulay Bros,
1 cs stuffs; Can Fbks Co, I trs belting; 
B E DeBow, 25 cs oranges ; C P Ry. 1728 
pkgs mdse; Frank Fales, 4 pkgs effects; 
O H Warwick & Co, 2 cs e’ware; order, 
8 cs effects; Capt Walsh, 18 cs goods; 
order, 80 pkgs rice; order, 1 cs; D J 
Seeley & Son, 4 pkgs goods, 16 coils 
wire rope; Can Exp Co, 68 pkgs 
press; Dom Exp Co, 211 pkgs express.

New Mills, N B—I bl Ashing twine, 
J Macmillan.

Petit Rocher, N B—1 bl fishing 
twine, S DesBrisay.

Millerton, N B—128 bags soda ash, 
order.

Sackville—3 cs biscuits, C G Stead
man.

Yarmouth—100 bxs tinplate, order;
2 cs hosiery, M P Cooke 5t Co. 

Charlottetown—1 ct e’ware, Johnson
& Barbour.

Shediac—1 cs e’ware, O M Melanson 
& Co.

Local imports jier stmr Corinthian, 
5621 tons, arrived yesterday, from Lon
don:—Brock & Paterson, 2 cs gloves;
C P R, 14 pkgs mdse; Dom Exp Co, 
23 pkgs express; Fensterer & Ricchc, 1 
cs statuettes; W H Hayward, 2 csk por
celain; Lyman’s, Ltd, 2 cs perfumery;
M R A, I.td, 8 cs goods ; Vassie & Cs.
1 cs gloves ; Bank of Commerce, 1197 
plates spelter; Win Thomson & Co, 4 
cs goods; order, 10 kegs phosphate; 
Comeau & Sheehan, 30 esks liquor; Wm 
Thomson Co, 1 cs effects ; order, 1000 
hags mollasine meal; M R A, 13 cs D 
goods.

Moncton—4 cases, order.

DEATHS
■ -,.Bid Asked !WANTED—General giri.

t , with reference, 261 
street.

Apply 
Charlotte 

1848—tf
Bell Telephone .
Brazil....................
C. P. R..................
Can Cotton* .. .
Cement.................

1 Crown Reserve .
Can Car Foundry
Detroit.................
Dom Iron............
Laurentide .. ..
Montreal Cotton*.................51

164% 
215%

141 148
DANVILLE—At her home Chatham, 

N. B-, Dec. 25, Phoebe Ann, wife of 
Frederick Deville; leaving her husband 
and three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday the 27th from her 
late residence, Chatham.

TRECARTIN—At the General Pub
lic Hospital on Dec. 26, William Tre- 
cartin in hi* 77th year.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 p. m, from 
his late residence 221 King street, St. 
John West. Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

81% 82
210% 211

y\HLL the person who took the mesh 
* bag from Arnold’s Store please re

turn to Times office and save further 
6514-12—29

38 35
28 29%

.170 172
trouble. 66% 69%

70% 70%
37%

1
yTTILL the person who was seen taking 
' the mesh bag from Brown’s Bake 

Shop return to the Times Office and 
save further trouble.

‘87% . RUBBER BOOTS
SPECIAL QUALITY long top and 

short boots for men; also, rubber boots, 
women, boys, youths and children. Estey 

Co., 49 Dock street.

164 170

Ottawa Power 
Montreal Power 

| jOST^-Christmas night, on a Main, ' Quebec Ry ..
King and Brittain car, a lady’s gold ! Richelieu............

bead hand bag, containing a bunch of j Ames................
keys and some small change. If found Scotia...............
vkese leave at Royal Hotel office. Shawinigan .. 

6496-12—27

6615-12—29 165 :
216 5508-12-80

12%
110% THE HOTEL ROBERRY 

The police are interested in the arrest 
of “Dr. Mundy” in Amherst on charge 
of theft iij the Windsor Hotel, Moncton, 
and await a description of him to see 
if there is a possible relation to the 
theft from Hon. L. J. Tweedie’s room 
in a local hotel.

«%
IN MEMORIAM75 Mr. X. is

-.131%
125%Soo 127 Jack Walker, a Port Arthur boy who 

was considered one of the best forwards 
in the Maritime League last season and 
who is showing up well in practice with 
the N. H. A.

— Sherwin Williams................
Spanish River..........................

of i Steel Co of Canada..............
I Textile.......................................
Tookes......................................
Tucketts...................................
Toronto Ry.............................
Can Cottons Pfd .. . ..
Cement Pfd .. ......................
Illinois Pfd.............................
Montreal Cottons Pfd
Tucketts Pfd...........................
Textile Pfd............... ?.
Ames Pfd..............

GREEN—In loving memory of Geo. 
H. Green, who died Dec. 26, 1911.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

SIMPSON;—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. John Simpson, who 
departed this life Dec, 25, 1910.

Gone but not forgotten.

58
I.OST—Christmas day, pocket book 

talning keys and small 
money from St. James street via Broad 
and Sydney, streets to Queen Square. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

5498-12—27

9con-
16 20sum
82 83

24 LOUIS GREEN’S SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

16c. Calabash Cigarettes....
5s Little Queen Cigars.........
6c. Pckg. Smoking Tobacco

26c. Briar Pipe..........................
10c. Pckg. Cigzie Cigars........
Saturday only—89 Charlotte and 59 
King street.

88% “My neighbors keep me all the time 
in hot water.”

“How generous of them, when coal is 
so high.”

184% ex-THE WANT
ADl WAYUSE .2 for 25c. 

10 for 25c.75
91% 4c.PERSONALS 92 18c.101 A View of Cannes, Capital of Crete, Showing Defences 5c.C. H. McLean has returned home after 

\ business trip to Boston.
Miss McMackin of Fawcett Hill and 
->« Cusack of Moncton, spent Christ

as with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
1rs. L. D. Allen, 36 St. Andrew’s street. 
Mrs. R, C. Manning and daughter, 

.ottie, are spending a week in Sydney, 
j. B, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
ohnston.
F. A. McDonald of Montreal, is In the 

ity visiting at his old home in West 
St. John for the holidays.

C. N. Driscoll of Montreal, is in the 
:ity for the Christmas holidays.

Miss Annie Crocker, of South Nelson, 
pent Christmas Day with the Misses 
,’lett, Duke street. She will return to 
ier home this evening.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, wife and daugh- 
er of Sackville, were in the city yester- 
Ty to spend Christmas. They were at 
îe Royal.
Judge Wells, of Ottawa, who was in 
,e city yesterday, left for home this 
lorning.
Walter L. Belyea, of St. Stephen, 

nd îjprev Belyea, who has been engag- 
d with the McDonald Lumber Co., near 
’gmpbellton, are in the city visiting 
heir parents, Mr and Mrs. L. A. Belyea, 
ting street east, for the holidays.
F. A. McDonald came home from 

Montreal to spend Christmas at his home 
, the west side.

95
102 5504-12—29.67% 67%

CHRISTMAS WEDDING 
Rev. W. P. Dunham officiated at a 

wedding yesterday afternoon when he 
united in marriage Miss Fannie Miller 
and Ernest Geroge Ramsey, both form
erly of Greenwich, Eng., but recently 
residing in Fairville. The ceremony was 
performed at the home of Mr. Stevens 
lh Harding street, Fairville. Mr. and Mrs 
Ramsey will reside in Fairville.

St. John Bank Clearings
The St. John bank clearings for thd 

week ended Dec. 24 were $1,886,805 ; 
corresponding week last year $2,069,108.

“Call Again, Please.”
r.j

In the telephone office there was 
girl who .was always late in the 
ing.

one 
mom-

Tirae and time again the local 
ager pleaded with her to be 
prompt; but her tardiness still 
tinued, until he was moved to use des
perate methods.

“Now, Miss ------ ,” said he as he came !
to her exchange board one morning 
rying a package in his hands, “I have 
little scheme that I hope will induce you 
to arrive at the office in time. I have 
bought this fine alarm clock for you. 
Please promise me that you will make 
proper use of it.”

The young woman promised, and the 
first night set the alarm at the required 
hour for rising the next morning.

At the indicated hour the clock set up 
a tremendous whirring, loud enough to 
awaken the whole house. But the sleepy 
little lassie turned over in bed, and said 
in her sweetest tone—

“Line’s busy; call again please.”

AFTER THE HOLIDAY 
It seems to be a safe guess that very 

little business was transacted around St. 
John today. A general feeling of lassi
tude seems to affect the community and 
the exchange of compliments of the sea
son seems to be the most arduous task 
for which most of the citizens seemed 
to have the inclination. Around the 
stores there was some business in the 
exchange of Christmas presents but very 
liltle buying and the offices in the busi
ness district showed the effects of the 
after-holiday feeling.

man-
more
con- & '

2car- rr -ia

mmmmm „ar; "2 ,

Graft.

A Salvation Army officer was taking 
up a collection on the street. One man 
was heard to say as he dropped in a 
coin, “Here’s something for the graft-

“You don’t believe there’s anv graft 
in the Salvation Army?" quicklv re
joined the officer.

“How do yoq know?” the man asked 
her.

“Because you would be in the army 
yourself if you did,” was the sharp re
ply. And the man had the grace—and 
the humor—to laugh.—Weekly Scots
man.

IMPERIAL’S “REST CURE”
To allay that nervous feeling after the 

activities of Christmas, and to settle 
back and enjoy things calmly and with 
a clear mind, the Imperial has a crack- 
erjaek bill of, pictures for tonight and 
tomorrow ; a Biograph drama, “A Ten
der-Hearted Crook,” a Kalem comedy, 
“Ragged Fag n’s Adventures,” Mary 
Fuller in “1 he Forester’s Daughter,” 
and a series ; i views in and about the 
city of Belfas 
ent Ulster a, 
crowds, soidiri 
the vaudeville

>*

i' I

ÉiÊ/ka&ÉÈ

Wants Britain to Exhibit
London, Dec. 26 — The Economist 

lends its authority to the protests of j 
other journals against the cabinet’s de
cision against exhibiting at the Panama-1 
Pacific exposition. , |

--W».Salvation Army Immigrants
Major Jennings of the Salvation Army 

,ox 462, Halifax, will furnish to all who 
jply information relative to British 

immigrants, to the maritime provinces, 
nd will eend applicative forms.

■ L ¥ l it' & , Ireland, during the pres
tation. This shows the 
■y, etc., on “Ulster Day;”
act, Taylor and Brown,

The Island of Crete, a few days ago, became a possession of Greece, King Constantine himself raised the Greek 
nag over the capital.

I

I

I

\
\

IROTAU
Baking Powder
■ Absolutely Pure ■

There is a remarkable interest 
in Home Baking and Cooking 
throughout the land.

This is a most encouraging in
dication that the battle against 
impure, improper food is going 
to be won.

The credit for the victory will 
belong to the women of the 
country.

Home cooking has the backing 
of science and the approval of 
fashion. It adds to housekeeping a 
pride; to our food, healthfulness.

It is acknowledged by experts, 
and by the women who know, 
that the best cooking in the 
world to-day is with the aid of 
Royal Baking Powder.
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The Trouble Is, Jeff Doesn’t Kjnow One Snake From Another^
8

By “Bud” Fisher• •
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satisfied this disease can be soon 
eradicated.

any hindrance to the carrying out of 
any provision of this act, or any regu
lation made thereunder, shall be liable, 
upon summary conviction, to a fine of 
not less than twenty dollars, nor more 
than one hundred dollars, together with 
costs, and in default of payment to im
prisonment for a period of not less than 
ten, nor more than thirty days.

I trust that the officers of this depart
ment will have the hearty co-operation 
of all the potato growers of the prov
ince. '

From information gathered at the 
hearing recently held in Washington, I

province on the. 20th of March, 1910, 
known as “The Injurious Insect and 
Pest Act.” Sections 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the 
Act as as follows:

Section 5—The minister of agriculture 
may appoint inspectors and other offi- 

for carrying out this act and the 
regulations made thereunder, and such 

inspector of other officers, so appointed, 
Shall act under his direction.

Section 6—Any inspector or other offi
cer so appointed may enter in or upon 
any place or premises in which there is 
reason to believe that any such pest or 
plant disease exists.

Section 7—The minister of agriculture, 
upon the report of any inspector as to 
the existence of any such insect, pest 
or plant disease, in any locality defined 
in such report, may prohibit the re
moval from such locality of any vege
tation, vegetable or other matter, which 
is likely to result in the dissemination 
of such insect, pest or plant disease.

Section 8—Any person contravening 
or neglecting to carry out, or offering

am
may change scheme of naval training J. B. DAGGETT, 

Secretary for Agriculture.

EXAMINE POTATOES 
IN THIS PRINCE

Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Dec. 23, 1913.
■cers

■ are different in that they ■ 
I do not gripe, purge nor ■ 
I cause nausea, nor does I 
I Continued use lessen their 1

■ effectiveness. You can I
■ always depend on them. ■ 
JL 25c. a box at your ■ 
Hi Druggist’s. 178 JB
X SaOoul Drug Chemical Ce. JL 

M Canada. Limited.

To the Editor of The Times:—
Sir,—This is to certify that R. P. Gor

ham and D. B. Flewelling are regular 
members of the staff of the Department 
of Agriculture in this province, and at 
present are authorized to examine pota
toes in every and any locality through
out the province.

It is charged by the government of 
the United States that we have the dis
ease among our potatoes known as 
“Ponderous Scab” and it is proposed to 
place an embargo upon the localities af
fected. The proposed legislation of the 
government of the United Stales is of 
such a nature, that it behooves the gov-1 
emment of this province to make faith
ful endeavors to determine where this 
disease exists. Not only is this impor-' 
tant in the matter of shipments to the 
United States but it is important for our 
own local markets.

If' this disease becomes general 
throughout the province, it will mean * 
large financial loss to our farmers, there
fore, we soUcit the hearty eo-operation 
of all the farmers and buyers in our 
efforts to locate this disease, and after
wards to enforce such measures as we 

deem best to eradicate the same

This is the United school ship “Des Moines”—Secretary of the Navy Daniels, is trying out a new experiment on 
this shin and if it succeeds, it may revolutionize navy training in the United States as well as other navies of the 
this ship, and ts th^t “h; lnen now on his 3hip shall graduate as engineers, electricians, mid in othertrades, and 

, ', -,1 ■ 1 ■ f after a few years’ service well qualified to settle down into civil life, and make a good living for
go back £cWy y4mbe preyed to act on this warship in the defence of their country if called up-

i-H

themselves, 
on to do so. I »

Hon. H. F. McLeod, provincial sec
retary, was nominated at the Tory con
vention in Fredericton Wednesday for 
the seat in the Dominion house made 
vacant by the appointment of O. S. 
Crocket to the supreme court

Barra’s cordial reception at the Japanese 
court were received with interest here, 
officials were inclined to believe that 
Emperor Yoshihito merely was accord
ing to General Huerta’s special ambas
sador such courtesies as are customary 
in the return of international visits.
Spanish Warship at Vera Cruz.

Vera Cruz, Dec. 26—The Spanish ar
mored cruiser Emperador Caries W., 
which was ordered to Mexican waters 
for the protection of Spanish subjects, 
arrived here this morning. More than 
2,000 persons gathered along the water
front and watched the warship come to 
an anchorage.

VILA MAY MARCH ON CAPITAL may
from the province. I would call your 
attention to legislation passed by this

' Washington. Dec. 28—Apparent quiet 
in the Mexican situation was.interpreted 
here today by officials as merely ^“holi
day armistice,” and temporary. Strate
gists believe that General Villa, tbp rebel 
leader, whose victories already have 
placed him in the forefront of the Con
stitutionalist movement, will press lus 
campaign southward with a . view to 
carrying the warfare into the federal dis
trict to compete with General Huerta 
for the mastery of the Mexican capital.

Official reports received here today 
were meagre. Bear Admiral Fletcher, 
commanding the American squadron in 
Mexican gulf waters, reported his de
parture on the flagship from Tampico 
for Vera Cruz. As his recent despatches 
from Tampico have told repeatedly of 
the restoration of order in that lately 
disturbed section, it Is believed he has 

to Vera Cruz to assign to then- 
proper stations the battleships just ar
rived here to relieve the vessels about 
to return to home waters.

While reports of Francisco De La

T TQI? THE WANT
U OUrf AD. WAY

ONLY 1 DAY MORE
Through Ice to Death.

It is believed that Miles Wheaton, son 
of Miles Wheaton, station agent of the 
Moncton & Buctouche Railway at Buc- 
touche, went through the ice and was 
drowned on Tuesday night He skated 
across the river with two companions 
and started to return about midnight 
and has not been seen since. Search re
vealed no traces of him and a hole in the 
ice of the river offers the only explana
tion to the tragedy.

Five Big Volumes For $1.98
gone

I

imuiil Ifma

•Zfc

or worried or vexed at trifle», 
(V your vital force» are slowly bed 

surely deteriorating.
Scott’s Emulsion overcomes 

V better than anything else because its nourishing 
force enriches the blood and stimulates its flow 

to all the tissues and bathes the tiny nerve cells in the 
rich plasma by which they are nourished.

Shun alcoholic substitutes that stimulate and 
stupefy. Take Soott's Emulsion for your 

Its nutritive power is the greatest help

H ItCfflï i HfliWe in BE We BE

8nerves, 
that nature affords. 13-123

£57?THE TELEGRAPH AND
TIMES

U

Ï4 a, <£&Ml
Is now distributing the last of these useful five-volume sets 
that go to make up its biig

jjïïuIfrliïL tùüM'
I BOOK BARGAIN ;1‘J7

I

There will not be another chance after tomorrow, for no more 
of these sets can be had, and readers who do not get their sets 
today or tomorrow, will miss the chance of a lifetime. Don’t 
delay ! dip the cyclopedia coupon from page 2 and get this 

' useful and beautiful set TODAY. e

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS may have the sets on the same 
terms as shown in the coupon.

PRESENT the coupon at the business office of 
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES.

I

SiU'IFUe- i?

ENDS TOMORROW »

Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis
ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of !ocal dealers 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in tiny city. Com
munications should be addressed to The Advertising Me nager.

Coupon on Page 2
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OUR CUT PLUG
5 "Master Mason”

is cut from our original ‘American Navy* Ping. 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf 
tobacco. ____

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Toole and attentive. Increases strength. 
Restores healthy functions. No alcohol. 

Sold for 60 years.
Ask Year Doctor.
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WHEN BOMBARDIER WELLS WAS KNOCKED OUT

9
TOT v

AMUSEMENTS

Completely New Programme for the Week - End

IMPERIAL’S NEW SHOW TODAYBY■ 1
CHRISTY
MATHEWSON
mcwra'fw Praia

Mary Puller the Heroine in VAUDEVILLE
That Gingery Duo

TAYLOR
AND

BROWN
in Merry Mutbeï 

Skit

“A TRAVELLING 
MAN’S FLIRTATION”
3.30, a and 9.15

“THE FORESTER’S DAUGHTER”
A Story of the Canadian Woods. Full of Life and 

Action. Featuring the Popular Heroine of 
the "Mary” Series—Mary Fuller

Superb Star Cast fai Biograph’s
; “There’s one for the book,” said Mc

Graw afterwards. I have long known 
that figures don’t lie, and neither do 
moving picture cameras. Now I could 
not have sworn that this bird saw the 
ball, and I would not have been sure of 
it if all the other players had said so 
and every spectator in the stand in ad
dition. But this picture shows it.”

The player is not with the Giants 
now.

“A TENDER HEARTED CROOK”
Like All Biographe This Shows Much Spirited 

Playing, a Pretty little Fiction uncovering 
the fact that oft beneath the culprit’s 

ooat lies a good heart
Up

■ -:R'im Kalem’s New Travel Pictures

ULSTER DAY IN BELFAST
Of Special Interest at This lime, showing the 
drilling and being reviewed, Also several vit 

in and about North of Ireland metropolis

■
.
■

POPULAR SONGS
by Doler Cailleau 

Today:
“Dear Old New York Town”

A Hobo with a String of MishapsOf course? I am deeply interested in 
the deal between the Reds and the 
Giants. Two players have caught Mc- 
Graw’s eye for some time. One was 
Konetchy, who has gone to the Pirates 
and who. will never get away from 
Clarke's hooks now, since Fred has been 
making such a thorough search for a 
first baseman of practical dimensions 
for years. The other man who attract
ed McGraw was “Bob” Bescher. The 
Giants’ boss has always considered him 
to be a great player. He likes speedy 
men anyway, and Bescher certainly has 
the speed. He is also one of the best 
fielders in the country and a wonderful 
base runner, 'figuring the stages and get
ting the old “percentage” with him when 
he starts. Bescher should make a great 
record -with the Giants and is bound to 
crowd out one of last year’s regular 
outfield trio because he is slated for a 
steady job.

It looks as if McGraw will have to 
get another utility infielder. Herzog was 
a fine player, but “Mac” never has stood

“FAGIN’S ADVENTURES^%»' , V:
A Laughmaker in which John E. Brennan figures 

Large. It is a ludicrous series of upsets 
to a ragged ramble?

m.

lassr HOLIDAY MATINEES | F-PIECE ORCHESTRA
(Copyright, 1913, by the Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc.)1
McGraw is what you might term a 

large minded and large hearted man. I 
know this from eleven years of experi
ence under his management. It would 
be hard to ciunt the number of friends, 
down on their luck, that McGraw has 
helped over the big bumps when the go
ing was rough. He does not talk about 
itlat himself. There have been alleged 
friends who have taken or stolen money 
from him, and he never appears to have 
resented that particularly. Of course, 
he docs not like this style of fellow any 
too well, but he does not Class him as 
his enemy.

The man that McGraw hates, how
ever, is the one who lies to him. He can 
forgive a player who makes an error 
or one who pulls a thick headed piece 
of work, but he hates the man who tries 
to lie his way out of a hole. There was 
a player on the Giants some years ago 
when the moving pictures were just 
coming into general favor who tried to 
dodge a “bawling out” by the well 
known route of lying. I do not want 
to"mention the player’s name or his 
position, because I do not think Mc
Graw would care to have me do so.

The Giants, were in a close game, and 
I was pitching. In the last inning a fly 
was hit between two fielders, and it 
should have been easy for either one of 
them, but a little easier for the man 
vho plays the leading part in this anec
dote. However, he did not get the ball, 

while the other player went after it and 
missed it, not quite reaching it. The ball 
dropped safely and it cost us the game, 
as it should have been the third out. The 
next batter càme along with a hit.

“Why didn’t you get that' fly?” bark
ed MçGrafv in the dub house after the 
game to the player who did not get near 
the ball.

Thé player stammered around for a 
minute, and then said:

“I never even saw the bajl. I didn’t 
Know where it was going; I lost it en
tirely.”

McGraw Said nothing more, because it 
is not his habit to question the word of 
his men. He does not believe that sus
picion fosters truth. However, it seems
tiiat^a moving picture man had received — The deal. If finally.it holds, will-be a 
permisison to try out a film on this game good one for the Brooklyn dub. Be- 
and McGraw a few days later was in- hind it was the shrewdness of “Robbie” 
cited to a private exhibition of the pic- and the McGraw methods. “Robbie” 
iure when it was finished. He was the realized that by plugging the gap at 
only spectator, outside of the film men short-stop, be had a pendant possibility 
themselves. He was sitting all alone in in the Brooklyn dub. He doubtless ad- 
the centre when the play that he had vised Ebbets to make the deal. Many 
asked the man about and which had a dub has been turned into a champion- 
ince completely slipped his mind, came ship team by the addition of one man 
ip. The camera showed the player, who to fill an apparent cavity. With Tinker 

denied having seen the ball, staring right playing with Brooklyn, the Superbas 
at it. will be up in the pennant going.

NF VT, THE SFDONIAS —“The Tramp and the Artist Lady” llCAi . “HARD CASH" — Charles Reade’s Celebrated Novel

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co,
THIS 

WEEK

»
This is a photograph of the finish of the Carpentier-Wells fight at the National Sporting Club, London, which 

ended in a victory for the nineteen-year-old French boy in seventy-three seconds. Carpentier is now to fight Lang
ford, who recently defeated Jeannette. ■ THE CHARITY BALL

SEATS SELLING RAPIDLY
in tlie way of a man who had a chance 
to get a job managing and, Vt this 
writing, “Herzy” appears to have that 
chance. He is a man who will be missed 
by the Giants because of the “pep” that 
he puts into a team. Herzog knows 
baseball, and he has the heart to keep 
a club fighting, which the Reds need 
badly. If Herzog can handle men, lie 
should make good in Cincinnati—that is, 
if the club’s owners will let him have 
some say about the team. Any man who 
goes into Cindnanti has a tough pro
position on his hands. The club must be 
reorganized and disdpline drilled into 
the players. Besides this, the new man
ager has the directors and owners to get 
along with. Tinker thought he could 
apply the methods of Frank Chance to 
the Reds and get some discipline. He 
failed.

McGraw is certainly well supplied 
with outfielders now. I was counting 
them the other day, and I believe he has 
ten on his list, I expect that he will 
trade some of them for another in field
er, since, as I have hinted, he is short 
a good reliable utility performer.

A DAY; HOME THENEXT
WEEK TRAVELLING

SALESMAN
Milwaukee, Dec. 34—At last we are to 

have a real championship battle between 
white hopes, even though they are not
------------------------- 1 classed as high as

I some we have had. 
On New Year’s af
ternoon in San 
Francisco, Gunboat 
Smith and Arthur 
Pelkey, Canadian 

| heavyweight, who 
acknowledged 

1 | champion of all
| white hopes through 
his defeat of Luther 
McCarty, will meet 
in a contest of 
twenty rounds to 
settle the title ques- 

I tion. Pelkey has not
---------- 1 met as many of the

hopes as Smith, but he stands on his re
putation gained by his defeat of Mc
Carty. He will have quite an advant
age in weight over Smith, but not near- 

In the roll-off for the turkey in the i ft *° “ c"‘ Morris had whra
Victoria alleys yesterday Vincent Kelly met Jn New York last fall. Pelkey
and Albert Stevens tied with a score of ”'"£7“ considered a world beater un- 
186, the highest made in the alleys dur- Bams, tooH ho.ld ot hun.
ing the entire year. In an extra roll the ex-cha“P«* * confident
Kelly won with a score of 106. J* has a man 'vh° wlU •*= ablÇ to

hold his own against all comets and he 
RoO Oft feels sure he wii stop Gunboat within

twelve rounds. If he- ___
then he will prove himself a real fighter, 
for Gunboat can certainty fight. There 
is talk of matching the,winner with

Georges Carpentier, the French cham
pion, who tumbled Bombardier Wells 
over for the count in two rounds a few 
days ago, but I doubt if the manager 
of the Frenchman will fall for a match 

Carpentier is a great 
young fighter, but he weighs at best 
about 170 pounds, and can not afford 
to give away twenty to forty pounds to 
men like Smith and Pelkey. 
match would be interesting, however, as 
it would really be for the world’s heavy 
weight title among white men, Carpen
tier holding the championship of Eur
ope at the present time. While these in
teresting events are on it is probable 
that Jack Johnson, colored champion, 
will arrange a match with Frank Mor
an, a Pittsburgh heavy weight, for 
Johnson’s title.

Bud Anderson, a Vancouver light 
weight, will find out on New Year’s af
ternoon whether his knockout by Leach 
Cross on July 4 last, was an accident 
or not. He is to meet Leach again in 
Los Angeles over the marathon route 
and he feels sure that the New York 
dentist can not repeat the trick. Bud 
may fool the wise ones, but just the 
same he will be fighting under a handi
cap, for that previous knockout will al
ways be staring him in the face and he 
will have a bit morg regard for Leach 
than he would have if such a thing had: A 
never occurred. It is seldom that fight- ; W 
ers turn the tables on the boys who m 
have handed them the K. O.

»

Matiness Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
All Seats Reserved at the New Year’s Matinee (Thors.)of that kind.BOWLING.

Two-Men League.
A match in the two-men league was 

bowled in the Victoria alleys yesterday. 
It resulted as follows:
KUcy
Slocum ... 96 88 86 82 101 468 90 3-5

u auSuch a
Why Motion Pictures Seem Blurred Sometimes 

HOW FILMY WON A SWEETHEART
—-Thanh oueer comedy

Continuation
Of

HOLIDAY
PICTURE
PLAYS

3 Par Excellence

is
76 SO 92 99 91 447 89 4-5

Based on the Theme 61 “Good Will Toward Men”

“THE HERITAGE”171178 178 181192 900

Howard ... 89 82 94100 84 440 89 4-5 
Tufts A story of Colonial Days 

and 19U
"THE BRACELET"

SPECIAL109 97 91118 86 496 991-5 MATINEE
SATURDAY198 179 186 218 170 945 

Five points for the latter team and 
one for the former.

A Dainty Feast of Christmas CheerBETTER.
THAN

SANTA CLAUS 
ANY DAY
So Said 

Patrons 
Yesterday

THE MERRY XMAS MAIDSAt this writing the Tinker deal' is 
still unsettled. I have known all along 
that “Joe” wanted to go to Chicago be
cause of his business interests there, and 
that is the reason I predicted in an ar
ticle some time ago that he would be 
with the Cub» next year. However, I 
do not see how he can afford to turn 
down $10,000 because he is particular 
about the kind of uniform he wears.

High Score.
Please, and Their Offering of Catchy Melodies 

Suit the Times to a T

THE PLOT AGAINST 
THE GOVERNOR.

Thanhousor Drama 
in 2 ( hapters

COURAGE OF 
SORTS

American Comedy

turn the trick— In the roQ-off in St. Peter’s bowling 
alleys yesterday Louis Donnelly won the 
ten pound turkey with the score of 105, 
defeating Dever by one pin.
RANGE. EMPRESS HAS ANOTHER 

LIVE PROGRAM
McNulty is believed to be a worthy 

opponent Of Kilbane, and is very likely 
to wrest the title from the Cleveland 
wonder. Experts venture the opinion 
that McNulty would have deposed Abe 
Attell as feather-weight champion in
stead of Kilbane if the gentleman box
er had cared to follow up the ring close
ly. When he was 17 McNulty had nine 
bouts, and at 23 he had three bouts. 
He is one of the heady type of boxers, 
and should show well against Kilbane 
if he does not defeat the latter.

Packey McFarland is also backing Mc
Nulty to win from Kilbane. If Willie 
and Johnny get together it will be a case 
of two Irish-Amerlcane In a clash. Kil
bane is believed to be a harder hitter 
than McNulty, and if the champion goes 
in at catchweights he will have over ten 
pounds on the writer pugilist.

Very truly yours,
J. A. MOONEY,

New Brunswick A. C, 116 Brussels 
street, St. John, N. B., Dec. 2, 1913.

WRESTLING
McDonald Now Champion

AFRICAN TEMPLES.The Last of the Season.
The last match of tile season took 

place yesterday afternoon on the City 
Rifle Club’s remge, North End, when 
good scores were made. The attend
ance was large and competition was 
keen. The match was a record one for* 
the club, as It is not often possible to 
shoot on the range on Christmas day. 
Following are the scores:

Sergt. J. G. Sullivan—200 yards, 82 
points; 600 yards, 88 points; 600 yards, 
82 points. Toted, 97.

R. A. C. Brown—200 yards, 29 points ; 
500 yards, 82 points ; 600 yards, 81
points. Total 92.

N- J. Morrison—20^yards, 80 points; 
500 yards, 88 points; 600 yards, 29 
points. Total, 92.

A. G. Staples—200 yards, 84 points; 
500 yards, 25 points; 600 yards, 82 
points. Total 91.
AQUATIC

“THE EXILE”
LUBIN WESTERN

“ Fate and a Letter ”
SELIG DRAMA

A clever convincing detective 
drama with a good story smooth
ly and effectively told. It will 
hold you in its spell to the end.

“Ex Africa semper aliquid novum” 
(from Africa there always comes some
thing new) was a popular saying in 
Rome 2000 years ago, which is equally 
apt today. The Dark Continent has been 
traversed in so many directions during 
the last fifty years, has been visited by 
so many exploring expeditions that peo
ple were tempted to believe that all its 
mysteries had long been exhausted. Yet 
barely a decade has elapsed since the 
discovery of tile okapi, a creature par
taking both off the characteristics of the 
giraffe and of the zebra, the existence 
of which had until that time been whol
ly unknown to the zoologists of the civ
ilized world. Nature may have other re
velations of the same character still 
in store for us in the remote regions of 
Central Africa.

^nly within the last winter has it 
been ascertained that the pygmy tribes 
of the darkest recesses of the Kongo 
alley forests, vaguely referred to bv 
Herodotus 400 years prior to the Chris
tian era, are not mere myths. Stories of 
purely native origin insist that there are 
m the mountain fastnesses of equatorial 
Africa races of white-skinned, 
hair, blue-eyed men and

A gripping and thrilling picture 
of the East and west; a story 
that will enthral and please you.

EMPLOYES IN SYSTEM 
TO ROB THE STORE

“A Matter of Matrimony ”
VITAGRAPH COMEDY “ The Red Cross Society ”

VITAGRAPH INDUSTRIAL
Depicting rescue work of the 

American Red Cross Society in 
coal mines. It’s most interesting.

:
\

A roaring comedy with Charles 
Bennett as the sea captain, and 
Mary Charleston as the maid. It’s 
a scream.JHE LOOP FIVE Big Scheme Is Discovered in Paris 

—From $200 to $250 a Day
WE ARE GOING TO GIVE MORE TOYS TO THE KIDDIES SAT. MATINEE

Paris, Dec. 28—A system of organiz
ed robbery at the expense of a well- 
known store in the Rue de Rivoli has 
just been discovered, 
months, it is believed, some twenty of 
the employes, both men and women, in 
collusion with several of the cashiers 
and outside accomplices, have been rob
bing the management of the store of 
some $200 to $250 a day.. The amount 
is estimated at $40,000.

The thefts, impossible without wide
spread collusion, were effected in this 
way.
purchase goods to the value of, say 40.- 
05. The salesman would make out the 
account slip for $.05 alone, and this false 
account was passed by the cashier, who 
was also in the plot. The goods thus 
obtained, were sold in the province by 
a middleman.

For some time it has been noticed 
by honest employes that certain of their 
colleagues, both male and female, 
living in a style unwarranted by their 
known salaries. Thus, one employe who 
received $85 a month, lived at the rate 
of at least $1,500 a year. He said that 
he had been very lucky on the racer 
course. •

A kFor several$an Francisco,Dec. 25—Lincoln Beachy 
.•lebrated Christmas today by breaking 
world’s record, looping the loop five 

msecutive times at a height of 750 feet 
ad landing in a narrow street on the 
anama-Padfic exposition grounds, 
eachy turned a double loop at a height 

300 feet, which he says is a record 
Itself, as Pegoud, the originator of 

is particular freak of aviation, always 
« performed from a great height.

“THE APPACHE KIND”\ iSTARThe Cup Challenger
London, Dec. 26—The Daily Tele- 

graph learns that Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
challenger will not be a mere improved 
Shamrock, but a distinctly new type of 
vessel.

0Kalem, Indian and Western

“THE DIVIDED HOUSE”Bumper Pro
gramme Friday 
and Saturday !

DEssanay Drama
blond-

_ . .. women entirely
cut off since time immemorial from any 
contact with the outer world—stories 
used as themes for romance by Sir Ri
der Haggard and other novelists. And 

comes Major C. Percival, an army 
officer of the British army, who. in a 
most interesting article discusses, on the 
strength of the experience which he ac
quired while recently employed by the 
governor-general of the Soudan, the na
tive stones, according to which there 
are in the Mungalyat Hills of the Balir-

pics hidden away in caves that equal 
if they do not- exceed in splendor 
already discovered in Egypt. •

There is no record of these caves hav
ing ever been explored by any Euron- 

,°r American, yet every African 
traveler has heard of their existence. 

Gustav Nachtigal Schweinfurth and
Wad? PCnetrated in Bornu,

the farthest confines of Darfur 
and Bahr-el-Ghazal, refer to them as im
pregnable strongholds of native rulers 
retreats to whicli access is kept as far 
as possible secret. One i„ particular

0 “Superstl loos Joe” H
Comedy

“Scenes in India”HOCKEY
To The Crescents > TravelAn outside accomplice would Dan McDonald yesterday took from 

Sam Anderson the middleweight cham
pionship of the world and the belt that 
goes with it, by defeating him two falls 
out of three in the York Theatre. The 
match was witnessed by a good crowd 
of spectators who were greatly pleased 
with the bout. Anderson got the first 
fall in sixteen minutes, but the local 
man came back and pinned Anderson’s 
shoulders on the mat in fifteen minutes 
for his first fall. Nine minutes later hé 
gained the fall that defeated his oppon
ent. McDonald is now prepared to de
fend his title against all comers.
TURF

□ BMoncton, Dec.* 26—Marcel Belli veau, 
has gone to Halifax where he will make 
a try for a place with the Crescenfc. He 
is a young amateur.

Christmas Day Matches
Dec. 25—Cleveland

W______1_____| CHARLES DICKENS’
Monoay ! “TALE OF TWO CITIES”Deafness Cannot be Cured now vr local applications, m they cannot reach the 

Svased portion of the ear. There le only one 
ay to cure deaf a cm, and that laby constitutional 
mediae. Deafness Is caused by an infameS 
ndition of of the mucous lining of the Euatach- 
a Tube. When this tube is Inflamed you hare 
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
ten It itisent! ely <ào»«?d. Deafness le the result, 
d unless the inflammation can be taken out 
4 this tube restored to Its normal conditio 
trmg will be deftroyed forever- nine cases 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
t an Inflamed condition of the maçoua surfaces. 
Ve will give One Hundred Dollars for anyeese of 

fnees caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured all’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulare, free.

Cleveland, (X 
Athletic Club, six; University of Otta
wa, three.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 25—Detroit 6; 
London, Ontario, 6, (tie).

Quebec, Dec. 26—Quebec 10; Lauren- 
tlde 4.

heard of both by Major Percival and 
three decades previously by a German 
explorer, Nachtigal, near Ndele, now 
within the limits of the French sphere, 
has been referred to by them as the 
headquarters of the grand master of the 
great militant Moslem Order of the Sen- 
ussi.

V
AT THE (JEM! «AÏ

“The Human Bridge"
were

at
ini

g

ATHLETIC those
Sporting Annual

The Times has received from James 
M. Power, of Halifax, a copy of the 1914 
issue <ff the World’s Annual Sporting 
Records. The book is very handy and is 
complete up to Dec- 1 of the present 
year.

They were informed that the cavern 
was more than a mile long, traversed 
by a subterranean river, bordered with 
rushes. But they were never permitted 
to penetrate these mountain fastnesses 
or to approach even within miles there
of. Hence the civilized world is wholly 
dependent upon native sources for infor
mation concerning them ,and if the 
caves in question are used as fortresses 
today by those dusky races which have 
been combatting with the utmost tenac-

T. J. CHBWBT ,fcOO. Toledo O, Jockey Martin Hurt
Geneva, Dec. ■ 21—J. H. Martin, an 

American jockey, was severely injured 
in a toboggan accident on the famous 
Cresta ice-run at St. Moritz, 
sustained a concussion of the brain.

He rode the Derby winner in 1902 and 
is now in the employ of H. P. Whit
ney.

Stirring two-part drama of adven
ture and love. A particularly strong 
week-end feature. . The Bridge is 
formed across a chasm by human 
beings.

4dd by Druggists, Too.
;*ke Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. A NATIONAL CONFERENCE

ON RACE BETTERMENT
ÆCIAL HOTEL BEDS

FOR VERY TALL MEN MartinBattle Creek, Mich., Dec. 23—Exten
sive preparations are being made for 
the first national conference THE RING-

Levinsky Trimmed Driscoll,
New York, Dec. 25—Battling Levin- 

sky, light heavyweight, of this city, de
feated Jack Driscoll, of Brooklyn, ih a 
ten-round bout in the latter city this 
afternoon. Levinsky weighed 166 pounds, 
Driscoll 176. Levinsky outpointed and 
outfought his man. At the last round 
Driscoll was hanging on.

How About This?
The sporting editor of the Bangor 

Commercial has received the following 
letter from J. A. Mooney, of the New 
Brunswick Athletic club of St. John, N.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 26—Beds " for 
uits have been ordered by L. M. Dav- 
port, for a $2,000,000 hotel being built 
Spokane under his name. In rccognt- 

11 of the fact that tall individuals of- 
i contract colds by sleeping in beds 
at are a foot or more short, the new 
tel will have five rooms equipped witli 
ds seven feet long, and with mat
asses and covers of equal length.

on race
betterment to be held from January 8 
to 12, 1914. Careful attention will be 
paid to the assertion that the birth 
rate is being reduced to an alarming 
extent, while vice and insanity are in
creasing.

The suggestion for this meeting 
from the Rev. Newall Dwight Hiilis of 
Brooklyn.

Hygienists, who believe in improving 
living conditions to favor the individ
ual, and Eugenists, who believe in up
building the individual to withstand un
favorable living conditions, have for the 
time being submerged their differences 
and will join theories and efforts in or
der to produce a better race of men.

During the conference a series of phy- Sporting Editor, Bangor Commercial: 
sieai and mental perfection tests will Dear Sir:—We thought we would ad- 
ke made among the yhool children and vfse you that the New Brunswick A. C. 
adults of the city. The purpose is to of St. John has offered Johnny Kilbane 
obtain something in the concrete for the $3,000 to meet Willie Bryan McNulty, 
consideration of the conference in its the gentleman boxer and writer in St. 
division of ways and means for better- John for the world’s feather-weight 
met. championship on some date in January.

Dr. Stephen Smith of New York is Kilbane stipulates that the weight for 
president of the conference. The vice- McNulty be 12*2 pounds at 6 o’clock,
presidents include Irving Fisher of Yale while the champion goes on at catch-
University, Rev. Newal Dwight Hil- weights. This is a disputed question, as
lis of Brooklyn; Dr. J. N. Hurty of McNulty asks 125 pounds at 3 o’clock.
Indianapolis, and United States Senator George M. Cohan wants to back Mc- 
Owen of Oklahoma.

FUN and LAUGHTER
IN TWO FUNNY LUBIN COMEDIES:

“ MIS REWARD An old maids 
eccking for man to change her name. 

---- AND—
“ HER PRESENT ” - In which May 
Holley figures as a popular girl 
with many suitors.

YOU ARE JUDGED BY YOUR 
APPEARANCES.came

BRETTON
X'new and most attractive White Satin 
Striped Madras model which will appeal 
strongly to the lover of good collar ' 
style. v»
Shapely—good fitting—easy to puO / 
on and take off—doesn't 
spread apart at the top.,

In the business world especially 
^ -v<ny appearance makes a lot of m difference. The properly dressed 

M ^)ut n,°t overdressed) man makes 
|lf| p n favorable impression, and favor-

Make

EDYTH WOOD—New Songs
Dm

Gem Orchestra in Dainty 
New ProgrammeB.: Jde Cliver

dollars
I ff able impressions count, 

sure of wearing correct “Hats and 
Furnishings’’ by coming to 
store for ideas. Strictly up-to- 
date, but down to rock-bottom 
with prices.

il
»

3 for 50cfi our ity the advance of the white 
Chirstiauity and western civilization in 
his train, there is no reason why they 
shoidfl not have in ancient times been 
likewise arranged for worship and for 
the celebration of the rites of those won
derful religions of thousands of years 
ago, to which the world is indebted for 
such noble ruins as those at Memphis, 
at Philae, at Thebes and elsewhere alone 
the valley of the Nile.—New York Sun.

Have— •exclusively—i man will11 U nocord Unbrcak-» 
able Buttonholes.âT

Geo. P. Ids A Co. Mitel 

Tmy.N.Yv
Creators of 

Smart Styles la 
Collars and JM
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WARD £i CRONIN HATTERS AND 
HABERDASHERS

37 Charlotte Street, Ne» r MarHet
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RUSH SÏILL ON 
AT POST OFFICE!

STOKE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK.The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Casts, 
I Suite and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.DOWUNG BROS I

We’ve Stuck the Knife Right Into Our
Overcoat PricesMONEY IS FREECharming New

DRESSES i•f1
Business Greater Than in Other; 

Years, Says Postmaster — A 
Good Word For Staff

Business Men Say Christmas Trade 
Here Better Even Than Last 
Year

These Reductions Are Genuine—Betid the Prices:wm*
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Regular $8.75 OVERCOATS 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular

$7.46For The Holiday Gif ts
Finest quality of French Serges, 

Smart Styles with very dainty trim- 
ings just arrived from the makers

1.
8.3610.00 OVERCOATS........

12.00 OVERCOATS........
13.50 OVERCOATS........
15.00 OVERCOATS!......
16.50 OVERCOATS 
18.00 OVERCOATS 
20.00 OVERCOATS

Times are good and money is plenti
ful in St, John. Notwithstanding all 
the talk of flnancial depression and the 
scarcity of money the merchants of St. 
John are convinced that the reverse _ is 
true of this city at least. Their convic
tion is the result of their experience dur
ing the period preceding Christmas, a 
time which tests the flnancial standing 
of a community. St. John has come 
through with flying colors.

A canvass of the retail store* today 
indicates that money is at least as plen
tiful around St John this year as it ever 
has been. Every merchant spoken to 
said that business had been better than 

before, better even than last year 
which was regarded as a banner one In 
the recent history of the city.

The buying was not done on credit 
either; it was the cash sales which show
ed the greatest per centage of increase 
although the charge sales, in most cases, 
showed an increase of about the same 
proportions. . ..

Although there has been so much talk 
about business depression elsewhere that 
it has produced a lack of confidence in 
business circles here the evidence of We 
last few weeks has been such as to con
vince local business men that the situai 
tiens here is far from discouraging. As 
a matter of fact St John has had a pros
perous year; the city has been growing 
steadily, the works of development bave 
been continuing without interruption, 
construction work has proceeded on a 
larger scale than ever and, consequently, 
the volume of money in circulation has 
been great enough to offset the effects 
of the depression which has made itself 
felt elsewhere.

Another noticeable feature of the pre- 
Christmas shopping season wm the 
amount of buying done early in the 
month. This has, worked to the advant
age of both the shoppers and the mer
chants and their staffs and results have 
been better all around.

Altogether the Christmas season was 
an unusually pleasant one for the mer
chants.

Although a very large quantity of 
mail has been handled at the post office 
during the last few days, the rush is not 
by any means over yet, but will con- : 
tinue for a few days more. Indications 
ewe that Christmas business this year 
will total larger than ever. The staff 
in all departments have been rushed 
night eind day for a week or so, but par- 
ticulariy since the first of this week. 
With the letter carriers yesterday and 
Wednesday were probably the heaviest 
days, but since the approach of the 
Christmas season they have been kept 
steadily on the go. Yesterday was no 
holiday for them, but meant additional 
trips about their routes.

Postmaster Edward Sears said this 
morning that he was particularly well 
pleased with the despatch with which 
the mail matter had been handled by 
the post office staff this year. ' The in
creased floor space helped considerably, 
but great credit was due to the staffs 
for the able manner in which they had 
performed their duties. In the registra
tion department, for instance, the accu
mulation had hardly been noticeable 
this year as compared with other sea
sons, although the quantity of registered 
packages was greater. The staff if as
sistants placed at work temporarily, 
numbering about twenty-five, had done 
their duties very intelligently.

In many respects the postmaster said 
that the indications were that the mails 
were used this year for a better class of 
matter than sent in other years. The 
packages were much smaller, speaking 
generally, and if It were true that “good 
goods are done up in small parcels,” 
then It might be said that the value of 
the deliveries was greater than former
ly. The sale of stamps would indicate 
greatly increased business.
The Express Companies

The number of Christmas packages to 
arrive or be sent out by express this 
season was greatly in excess of former 
years, although those engaged in the 
business said this morning that the 
freight was handled more easily this 
year on account of the fact that the 
holiday gifts began to move earlier. 
However, the business done was enough 
to warrant the clerks working day and 
night. The express department in the 
Customs House has been the scene of 
much activity during the last few days, 
and in fact Christmas packages were 
still in evidence there this morning.

9.85hl .11.45
.12.75
.13.75
.15.25
.16.45

v:
;1

Prices $5.90 to $8.90
r

N. DeMffle ®> Co.H.Very Pretty Tea Aprons
ISc to $1.00

V ssHandkerchiefs in Boxes A199 to 201 Union Streetever
25c to $1.00

OPERA HOUSE BLOCKMen's Ties, Boxed
35c to 75ci 6 Pretty Silk Mufflers 

New Lace Collars Comfort, Wear and Style
Are Qualities to be Looked For When Buying Footwear!DOWLING BROS.

These qualities are combined in the 
SLATER SHOE, and the prices are right

For Women—$4.00 to $6.00

95 and 101 King Street

For Men—$4.00 to $7.00
DYKE MAN*S

There is Going to be a QuicR Let Go Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.4

of all Winter Stock That Ought

Not be Here After Christmas ! v
December 26, * 13.FIRST STEAMER FROM 

THE MEDITERRANEAN Nowadays, It’s Easy For Men to Get
Their Evening Clothes

That mean* that this is the store for you to think of when you 
start eut to spend the money that was given to you Christmas, 
because it will go farther here than any where else.

There is a tremendous reduction in all Coats.
A tremendous reduction in all Serge Dresses.
A big reduction in Cloths.
A lot of Flannelettes are marked just half ; that is the 23 

oerrt ones are marked 12 cents. '
About one hundred Morie and Sateen Underskirts, in the 

popular shades of Paddy Green and cerise, are on sale at $1.00 
each.

Tyrolia, Formerly the Lake Erie, 
Near Port — Virginian is Re
ported

With the vastly improved methods of measurement in Men’s 
ready-to-wear clothes, whereby the “regular” sizes will take care - 
of the man of average proportions and the “longs" and “stouts" 
of most of the rest, it is almost a mathematical certainty that a 
man can get perfectly fitting evening clothes, those most particu
lar of garments, without recourse to a custom tailor.

At least, that is one of the branches of Men’s Outfitting that 
the Oak Hall cliothing store has developed to a high degree.

See, for example, the excellent style of these Evening Dress 
Suits at $30.—the soft fine Vicuna from which they are made, the 
silk lapels pmd lining. Get into one and notice bow well it will 
fit you. Then figure out how much you would have to pay your 
custom tailor to produce the same result, to say nothing of the 
delay and vhe numerous trying® on. There’s only one answer to 
the situation.

Evening Dress Suits....................
Dinner Goats or Tuxedo Jackets

A Full and Complete Stock of Evening Dress Furnishings.

ACCIDENT PEED FATALThe C. P. R. Liner Tyrolia, from 
Trieste and Naples, was sixty miles out 
at 9.45 o’clock this morning, and is due 
to arrive here this afternoon and dock 
tonight or in the morning. This is the 
first of the Mediterranean steamers to 
arrive this winter. She is bringing 
twenty-two passengers and a large cargo 
of general freight. The Tyrolia was 
formerly the Lake Erie.

R. M. S. Virginian, of the Allan Line, 
from Liverpool for St. John, was abeam 
Cape Race at midnight last night. She 
is due here on Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning.

Cunard Liner Ascania, from Queens
town for Halifax and Portland, was 100 
miles east of Sable Island at 8.20 o’clock 
this morning. She is due in Halifax to
morrow and Portland on Sunday.

The Canada, of the White Star Do
minion Une, was abeam Sable Island at 
7 o’clock this morning on her way from 
Portland to Liverpool.

Battle Liner Leuctra, Captain Butler, 
sailed on Dec. 24 from Parangua for 
Rio Gi-ande do Sul.

Manchester Liner Manchester Corpor
ation is due to leave Halifax today for 
St. John.

The Bray Head, of 
will leave oh Saturday or Sunday for 
Dublin with a full cargo of grain, deals 
and provisions.

/

Wm. Trecartin Dies of Injuries 
Received at Pettingill Ware
house

William Trecartin, who was injured 
while working ill the warehouse on the 
Pettingill wharf.about three weeks ago 
died ih the public hospital this morning. 
Mr. Trecartin was seventy seven years 
of age apd is survived by his wife, one 
son and two daughters. Mrs. Samuel 
Aide of West St, John is a daughter and 
the son is John Trecartin also of West 
St. John. He also leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Irvine and Mrs. Higgins both of 
New York and one brother John Tre
cartin of West St. John. The funeral i 
will be held on Sunday afternoon from I 
his late residence 221 King street West.

You will find in every department bargains, "where you 
spend your Christmas money to the greatest of satisfaction.can

*

i

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
«£9 Charlotte Street

$25, $27, $30 
...... $18.00

ALL WERE REMANDED
White Furs 
For Young Peoplè

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john.N. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

th£ Head Line, Deferred City Court Sitting Sends 
Police Prisoners in For While

There were no arrests made by the 
police on Christmas day but eight pris
oners charged with drunkenness appear- i 
ed before Magistrate Ritchie in the po
lice court this morning. All were arrest
ed during the afternoon and evening be
fore Christmas.

The court room was filled with spec
tators eager to see how tho se who had 
imbibed so freely on Christmas eve 
would be dealt with but the city court 
which was not held on the regular day 
on account of the holiday was held this 
morning and the prisoners, after being 
severely reprimanded for celebrating the 
great festival of Christmas in such a, 
manner, were all remanded and will be 
dealt with later.

On these. Dame Fashion has set her mark of highest favor. Need
less to say, they form sensible, seasonable presents, and will be keenly 
appreciated.

We are showing some beautiful White Fur creations in Thibet, Brit
ish Ermine and Foxeline, which we offer at a special

Discount of 20 Per Cent
Overcoat Bargains!THE WANOLA

Schooner Wanola, Captain Ward, ar
rived at Isaac’s Harbor on December 23, 
on her way from Port Daniel to New 
York with a cargo of lumber.

Schooner Perris A. Colwell sailed from 
San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 22 for Gulf
port, Miss, to load for Demerara. We Can Save You From $3.00 to 

$ 10.00 o'n That Suit or Overcoat.
BOYS’ SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS
$3.50 Values .for... .$2.48 
•4.50 Values for.... 3.28
6.00 Values for...... 3.98
7.00 Values for.... 4.48 
8.00 Values for.... 4.98 
9.00 Values for.... 5.48 

10.00 Values for.... 6.98

MATTERS AND FURRIERS
55 CHARLOTTE STREETJ. L. THORNE & CO., AUTO REPORTS 

John Alcorn has been reported by the 
police for driving automobile No. 720 
last night without lights. He is also re
ported for driving a car without a 
license. Howard Boyd has been report
ed for allowing an automobile to stand 
in the street without having any lights 
on it

MEN’S SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS

$8.50 Values for... .$5.48 
10.00 Values for.... 6.48
12.50 Values for.... 8.48 
15.00 Values for.... 9.98
18.50 Values for.... 12.48 
20.00 Values for.... 13.48 
25.00 Values for... .18.48

«
MHS. DANVILLE DEAD IH CHATHAM

The death of Mrs. Phoebe Ann Dan
ville, widow of Frederick E. Danville, 
occurred at her home in Chatham yes
terday morning. Mrs. Danville 
been ill for only a few days and her 
death came as a great shock to many 
friends.

Mrs. Danville was a sister of the latei 
James T. Carpenter, of this city, andj 
was bom in Wickham, Queens county ; 
about eighty years ago. She had lived 
in Chatham for more than thirty years. 
Her husband, who died some years ago, 
was a prominent resident of Chatham. | 
She was a woman of very fine character] 
and will be greatly missed in the com-1 
munity. She was an active member of ; 
St.. Mary’s church of England.

Mrs. Danville is survived by her three 
sons, V. Alexis and Edwin, both of 
Chatham, and Frank of New York. John 
Carpenter of Woodstock is a brother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danville will ar
rive in Chatham Saturday night and the 
funeral will take place on Sunday af
ternoon.

SISTER LIVES HERE.
Chief Clarke received a telegram yes

terday from the chief of police at Owen 
Sound asking for information. regarding 
relative# and friends of Geford Stultz, 
who was killed in a railroad accident. It 
is thought that he formerly belonged to 
the city and was a blacksmith. It has 
been learned that a sister resides in the 
city. It is not thought likely that the 
body will be brought here.

lmd

A Merry Christmas ij

A
We have things every man likes to get for Christinas.To All sBURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Terris 
was held at 8.80 o’clock this morning 
from her late residence, 51 City Road, 
to Holy Trinity church where high mass 
in requiem was sung by Rev. Father J. 
J. Welsh. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Captain John Kincade 
was held at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon 
from the Salvation Army Citadel to 
Femhili. The sendees were conducted by 
Major Taylor. The Salvation Army 
band was in attendance.

G B. PIDGEON*S, The Low Rent Store
And A Bright And

THE MOST “RELIABLE” FURS
---------- MAGEE'S------------

Prosperous New Year
MUCH GOLD GIVEN 

It was said today at several of the 
local banks that the quantity of gold 
gifts given this year would probably 
surpass that of other seasons at Christ
mas time. The withdrawals in the sav
ings departments were about the same 
as in other years.

WERE HELD ON SIDING 
The train for Sussex leaving the city 

at 5.15 p. m. pulled out from the depot 
on time on Christmas Eve and was two 
hours and ten minutes late on arriving 
at Sussex. The main reason for the 
delay was that the train took tile siding 
at Quispamsis and waited there until the 
east bound train for Halifax due to 
leave St. John at 12.4(1 but which was 
nearly five hours late passed the local 
train. It was about thirty-five minutes 
before the train passed and after she 
went by the Sussex train was held on 
the siding fully twenty minutes longer 
before the arrival of the train coming 
from Halifax to connect with the Mon
tréal train. The passengers were in
dignant at this delay which they con
sidered unnecessary.

Funs are not a luxury, they are a necessity, so when buying you should get the mosit reliable." 
You simply cannot buy more “reliable" Furs than ours.
Our Furs are made in the season’s mosit up-to-date styles, from the best skins procurable. Tt 

satin linings and finishings are also high quality.

V
s

S. W. McMACKIN
PROBATE COURT 

In the probate court today the will of,
Miss Mary Boal was proved. She gives; We have an unrivalled stock to select from: 
all her estate of every kind to lier sis- p_n_ 
ter, Mrs. Susan McCartney, widow of ' V 
James McCartney, and nominates her i Marmot Coats 
as executrix. Mrs. McCartney renounc-| 
ed in favor of her son, Philip McCartney ! 
who vai accordingly sworn in as admin
istrator with the will annexed. There 
is no real estate; personal estate $850.|
Daniel Mullin, K.C, proctor-

335 Main Street. $90.00 to $125.1 
$75.00 to $125/

Muskrat Coats.... 
Near Seal Coats... 
Hudson Seal Coats

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
ManuFturing 

» Furriers

$65.00
$75.00 $200.

63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd


